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Mother Nature
took her turn at slow-
ing down the Stewart-
Haas Racing
juggernaut Sunday.
But like Toyota and
Chevrolet before her,
SHR has too much
speed and swagger
right now to be de-
railed by a little rain.

This time
it was Clint

Bowyerʼs turn to celebrate
in a shortened race at the
Michigan International
Speedway. His SHR team-
mates, Kevin Harvick and
Kurt Busch, also shared
the podium after finishing
second and third, respec-
tively.

“I think that's the coolest
thing about it. You're up there look-
ing in the mirror, even when I was
running second, I said to myself,
ʻGosh, this is a moment.ʼ We're
running 1�2�3 at a track that is an
aero track, that's a horsepower
track, it's a demanding racetrack on
your equipment,” Bowyer said.

With seven of the top eight fin-
ishers at Michigan, Ford, particu-
larly Roush-Yates Engines, clearly
has more speed than its two rivals.
But SHR has separated itself from
the other Blue Oval teams by win-
ning seven of the first 15 races.

“I donʼt know that we have any-
thing for them right now, but weʼre
working hard to catch them and
weʼll hopefully be better here soon,”
Toyotaʼs Denny Hamlin said.

Including Aric Almirola, all four
SHR drivers are ranked among the
top 11 in the point standings. Har-
vick (five wins) and Bowyer (two)
already are locked into the season-
ending playoffs.

“To be able to compete at that
level, that level is a champi-
onship�caliber team, you have to
be able to unload week in, week
out with cars capable of getting the
job done,” Bowyer said. “Most of
that is the work that's put in before
the week even starts. It's months
ahead of preparing that car for any
given weekend. Then it's the com-
munication leading into the race.
Then it's communication through
Friday, through qualifying, through
Saturday's practice sessions, and
collectively putting that all together
for Sunday.”

Chevrolet and Toyota have

newer race cars. Toyota got a
makeover a year ago and Chevro-
let moved to the Camaro this year.

Ford was a step behind a year
ago with its Fusion – a car that will
be phased out at the end of the
season. With other manufacturers
tapping their brakes, that same car
now seems bulletproof.

Stricter inspection rules, espe-
cially in the front bumper area,

have stripped some of
Toyotaʼs creative engi-
neering. At the same time,
Chevrolet is still muddling
through the nuances of
their new car.

Meanwhile, Ford
suddenly has surged
ahead with the same car
that won only eight of 36
races last season. Count-
ing Joey Loganoʼs victory

at Talladega, Ford already has won
eight of the first 15 races.

Co-owner Tony Stewart gets a
lot of the attention for the success,
but Gene Haas has played a criti-
cal role in pushing the organization
to the express lane.

Stewart methodically put to-
gether a group that shared his
tenacity and work ethic; Haas pro-
vided all the necessary tools to get
the job done.

“Obviously, everybody knows
what Tony brought to the table at
this thing,” Bowyer said. “Gene is
that rock behind all of us that en-
ables us to go out and perform at
our best. 

“It's never a question of ʻWhat
does it take financially?ʼ or anything
else. It's what does it take to win,
what does it take to be better, what
does it take to find Victory Lane.
Those are questions that Gene
Haas asks, and that's it.

“He doesn't talk about, ʻThat was
a good top�10 finish. You can be
proud of a good run.ʼ Maybe that
was a track you struggled at, run
fifth or sixth or something. No call.
Winning and winning only is what
he does in his industry. It bleeds
through to his employees and
everybody at Stewart�Haas Rac-
ing.”

Bowyer struggled in his first year
at SHR. Some of that was adjust-
ing to a new team. The rest was
working through the frustration of
expecting so much, so soon.

Now it seems easy.
“So much fun to be in this equip-

ment,” he said. “Last year was a

shocker to me, it was. It was frus-
trating. You get this opportunity.
You're thinking, ʻBoy, we got them,
I'm back on the map.ʼ Just didn't
happen.

“Mike [Bugarewicz, crew chief]
and I didn't have that communica-
tion down. our cars weren't really
good all the way through. The 4 car
[Harvick] was good, hit�and�miss
here and there. Collectively all four
cars weren't that good.”

So SHR turned things upside-
down.

“[Competition director Greg] Zi-
padelli and Brett [Frood, team pres-
ident] made some personnel
changes, changed people around,
put those pieces of the puzzle to-
gether differently this year going
into this season. I mean, it's go cat,
go.”

With too much speed and swag-
ger to be derailed.
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SHR Canʼt Be Derailed

Just Yet

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an

online e-magazine!!
The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have

been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are
covering all the racing series, off track news and other features
that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a
weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and
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Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook

and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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Sundayʼs winner Clint Bowyer is all laughs and smiles as he puts

the second decal on his SHR #14 in Michiganʼs victory lane Sun-

day after the rain ended the race early. (JEFF

SELEVANSKY/GETTY IMAGES photo)



By REID SPENCER

BROOKLYN, MI -
Clint Bowyer gambled.

Then he made
sure he cashed the
winning ticket with a
determined charge on
two new tires as rain
threatened Michigan
International Speed-
way.

Bowyer got the
lead under caution at the end of
Stage 2 of Sundayʼs Firekeepers
Casino 400 when crew chief Mike
Bugarewicz opted for two tires on
the No. 14 Stewart-Haas Racing
Ford.

Bowyer had to do the rest, hold-
ing off teammate Kevin Harvick
after a restart on Lap 126, barely
preventing Harvick, who had fresh
rubber on all four corners of the car,
from clearing him off Turn 2.
Bowyer got the good fortune he
needed when Ricky Stenhouse Jr.
spun in Turn 2 on Lap 129, causing
the eighth caution of the afternoon.

Rain started almost immediately
and soaked the track, forcing
NASCAR to call the race after 133
of a scheduled 200 laps at the 2-
mile track.

That made Bowyer the winner of
a Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series race for the first time at
Michigan and the second time this
year.

With pole winner Kurt Busch fin-
ishing third behind Bowyer and
Harvick, Stewart-Haas pulled off its

first 1-2-3 sweep in the organiza-
tionʼs history.

“It took something crazy on a
restart to be able to get Kevin,” a ju-
bilant Bowyer said in a raucous Vic-
tory Lane celebration. “That was a
gutsy call. When we went out there
on two tires, I looked in the mirror
and I was so far ahead of every-
body else (coming off pit road), I
was like, ʻOh man, we are in trou-
ble!ʼ

“The rain came just in enough
time. I was trying to hold him off. I
was cutting him off and taking his
line away pretty bad. If it wasnʼt for
a win, you wouldnʼt be doing that.
He was so much faster than me in
(Turns) 1 and 2. I got down in
(Turn) 3 and just had to take his line
because that bear was coming.”

Harvick was close indeed. He
was roughly one foot away from
clearing Bowyer off Turn 2 on the
restart and picking up his sixth vic-
tory of the season.

“The 14 just gambled, rolled the
dice that the rain must have been
going to come, and he was able to
keep me on the bottom there just
by a little bit on the restart,” Harvick
said. “Then it was just going to take
me a few laps to work back by.

“But he did a good job hanging
onto his car, and the gamble paid
off for him. Look, I've been on both
sides of this. If you're going to have
racing luck work against you, you
want to at least stay on your own
team.”

Kyle Busch ran fourth in the No.

18 Joe Gibbs racing Toyota, the
only non-Ford driver in the top
eight. Paul Menard came home
fifth, his best finish of the season in
the No. 21 Wood Brothers Ford.

Brad Keselowski, Joey Logano,
Ryan Blaney, Chase Elliott and
Jamie McMurray completed the top
10.

Kyle Busch retained the series
lead by 75 points over Harvick in
second and 98 over Logano in
third.

The start of the race was de-
layed two-and-a-half hours by rain,
and it ended when the rain re-
turned, but the afternoon belonged

to Bowyer, who was well aware of
just how close his teammate came
to depriving him of his 10th career
victory.

“He almost cleared me off of
(Turn) 2, and he would have rode
off into the sunset again for the 4
car,” Bowyer said of Harvick. “I was
able to just get by him, because he
left me room and was courteous
and a good teammate.

“I tried to give him enough room
in 3 and 4 but just enough that I
was going to try to stay in front of
him and take the air off him. That is
the only thing you can really do in
that situation.”
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Gamble Pays Off
in Clint Bowyerʼs

Victory at Michigan

Clint Bowyer, driver of the #14 Haas 30 Years of the VF1 Ford, races Kevin Harvick, driver of the #4 Jimmy John's Ford, for the lead.

(DANIEL SHIRLEY/GETTY IMAGES photo)

Clint Bowyer, driver of the #14 Haas 30 Years of the VF1 Ford,

shakes hands with NASCAR Vice Chairman Mike Helton after win-

ning the FireKeepers Casino 400 at Michigan. (JEFF ZELEYAN-

SKY/GETTY IMAGES photo)



By REID SPENCER

BROOKLYN, MI -
Austin Dillon powered
past Kaz Grala on Lap
72 of Saturdayʼs LTI
Printing 250 at Michi-
gan International
Speedway and held
the lead the rest of the

way to win his first NASCAR Xfinity
Series race since Aug. 19, 2016 at
Bristol.

Dillon kept Richard Childress
racing teammate Daniel Hemric be-
hind him after a restart on Lap 89
of a scheduled 125, but the race
ended under caution two laps later
when rain pelted the asphalt. The
event started three hours late after
a window opened in the inclement
weather.

The victory was Dillonʼs first at
the two-mile track and the ninth of
his career. RCR hadnʼt won in the
series since Michael McDowell
took the checkered flag at Road
America in 2016, a week after Dil-
lon claimed his victory at Bristol.

“Itʼs always amazing to get to

Victory Lane,” Dillon said. “In the
Xfinity Series for RCR, weʼve been
working real hard to get our cars
back where they need to be. This
feels good…

“Me and (crew chief) Nick (Har-
rison) have gotten to run off a cou-
ple of wins together a couple of
years back, and we felt like, if they
put us back together that we could
go do it again. Weʼre a pretty good
duo, it seems like. Itʼs nice to be
back with him and that group.” 

Hemric rolled home second, a
career-best finish on an oval track,
but his satisfaction with the 1-2 re-
sult by his organization was tem-
pered by the nagging feeling he
had failed to execute when it
counted.

“If I had done my job or drug the
brake and or done something
maybe to form the bottom lane up
better, maybe I could have passed
Dillon,” Hemric said. “Obviously, I
was lined up next to, in my opinion,
one of the best restarters in our
sport, and Austin does a great job
of that and had a lot of help on top.”

Cole Custer ran third, followed
by Ryan Reed and Paul Menard.
Kyle Busch, Tyler Reddick, Kevin
Harvick, Justin Allgaier and Ryan
Truex completed the top 10.

For the second straight week,
the Xfinity Series cars ran a high-
downforce restrictor-plate package
that kept the cars in closer quar-
ters, though the outside lane es-
tablished a clear advantage. But
there was plenty of action in a race
that featured nine cautions in 91
laps.

Christopher Bell recovered from
a hard hit against the outside wall
on Lap 17 and a subsequent spin
on Lap 67. He rallied to finish 11th
in a No. 20 Toyota despite serious
damage to the right rear quarter
and bumper cover.

Series leader Elliott Sadler was-
nʼt as lucky. His No. 1 JR Motor-
sports Chevrolet scraped the
outside wall on Lap 73 after contact
with Alex Bowmanʼs Camaro.
Sadler finished 30th, the last driver
on the lead lap, and saw his lead in
the standings shrink to 41 points
over Custer in second and 49 over
Hemric in third.
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Rain-Shortened

NASCAR Xfinity Race

at Michigan

Austin Dillon, driver of the #3 Bass Pro Shops/Cabela's Chevrolet,

celebrates with the trophy after winning the NASCAR Xfinity Series

LTi Printing 250 at Michigan. (DANIEL SHIRLEY/GETTY IMAGES           

photo)

Austin Dillon, driver of the #3 Bass Pro Shops/Cabela's Chevrolet, and Ryan Reed, driver of the #16

Drive Down A1C Lilly Diabetes Ford, lead the field to a restart. (JERRY MARKLAND/GETTY IMAGES

photo)



FORT WORTH,
TX - Johnny Sauter
continued his uncanny
mastery of Texas
Motor Speedway Fri-
day night, holding off
Stewart Friesen on a
three-lap shootout to
win the 22nd annual

PPG 400 NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series race.

The series point-leader, Sauter
posted his fifth career win on TMSʼ
1.5-mile oval and fourth in eight
events this season. But he and
crew chief Joe Shear Jr. had to
gamble on fuel as the laps wound
down and then keep pole-sitter
Friesen at-bay following a restart
on Lap 165 of the scheduled 167.

Sauter finished 0.092-seconds

ahead of Friesen, who was aiming
for his first career Camping World
Truck Series victory. Sauter took
the lead for the first time on Lap
117 passing teammate Justin
Haley between Turns 1 and 2.

“I complained about it all night
long, just no balance, no grip,” said
Sauter, driver of the No. 21
Chevrolet  fielded by GMS Racing.
“We made great adjustments and
played the track position game.
Thatʼs where the speed is at, get-
ting in clean air. This has been a
dream start and proud to get this
win. Iʼm speechless…donʼt know
what to say anymore. Five wins at
Texas, itʼs awesome.”

Only two-time NCWTS cham-
pion Todd Bodine has more wins in
Cowtown, with six.

Sauter has won six of the last 11
series races, and posted top-threes
in 10 of the last 12. The native of
Wisconsin now has 21 career vic-
tories in 229 series starts. With his
win Friday night, Sauter now is the
third driver in series history to post
four or more wins in the first eight
races of a season. Kyle Busch and
Mike Skinner are the only other
drivers to do so.

Sauter has now compiled 16
top-10 finishes in 20 races at TMS.
Additionally, Sauter hasnʼt started
outside of the top-10 and has fin-
ished in the top-five in every race
this season except for the half-mile
Martinsville Speedway, where he
placed 19th.

Friesen, however, nearly com-
pleted a pole-to-Victory Lane sce-
nario. “I knew heʼd be aggressive,”
Sauter said of the 34-year-old
Canadian. “He was hungry for his
first win. I got a good launch and
thatʼs all it took. Justin Haley
helped push me along. Going into
Turn 3 on the last lap I ran out of
fuel, but then it fired up.”

Sauter increased his point lead
from 59 over Noah Gragson to 77

over the driver of the No. 18 Safe-
lite Auto Glass Toyota Tundra
fielded by Kyle Busch Motorsports.

Friesen recorded his first top-10
finish in three races at TMS, as well
has his fifth top-10 result of 2018.

Grant Enfinger held off Friesen
during a one-lap shootout to win
Stage 2. That restart was set up
after the raceʼs fifth caution on Lap
75, brought out when Bo LeMastus
crashed along the backstretch after
contact with the truck driven by
Norm Benning cut the right front tire
of LeMastusʼ No. 17 Crosley
Brands Toyota Tundra.

During the caution, race-leader
Todd Gilliland pitted for four tires
and fuel, a move crew chief Marcus
Richmond explained was about se-
curing track position in the final
stage of the 167-lap/250.5-miler.

Earlier, Friesen scored his sec-
ond career stage win after 40 laps.
Friesen, who won his second ca-
reer pole earlier Friday afternoon in
the No. 52 We Build America
Chevrolet Silverado, finished
0.326-seconds ahead of two-time
series champ Matt Crafton and his
No. 88 Ford.
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Sauter Gets Fourth

Win of the Season in

Series' Closest Finish

at Texas

Johnny Sauter (21) takes the checkered flag in front of Stewart Friesen (52) and winning the PPG 400 at Texas Motor Speedway.

(ROBERT LABERGE/GETTY IMAGES photo)



DACONO, CO - In
a race that only saw
two cautions, it was
smooth sailing for Bob
Bruncati Racing as
Derek Thorn led a
one-two-three finish in
Saturdayʼs NAPA Auto
Parts 175 at Colorado
National Speedway.

“Colorado Na-
tional has been good
to us,” Thorn said. “To
have the Sunrise
Fords one-two-three

tonight, I think thatʼs a first for us,
just really proud of (Ryan) Partridge
and (Trevor) Huddleston and all the
guys at the shop who work really
hard for this.

“To be able to win in front of this
full crowd really means a lot.”

Thornʼs No. 6 Sunrise
Ford/Lucas Oil/Eibach Springs
Ford crossed the line 2.752 sec-
onds ahead of Partridgeʼs nearly
identical No. 9 Sunrise Ford/Lucas
Oil/Eibach Springs Ford.

It was the second straight race
Thorn and Partridge finished 1-2,
following Partridgeʼs win at Califor-
niaʼs Orange Show Speedway last

month. Huddleston scored his best
finish in his sixth career start.

Derek Kraus won the pole ear-
lier in the evening Saturday, and
jumped out to the early lead over
Thorn and Cole Rouse.

After several lead changes in the
early going, Partridge charged to
the front after starting seventh. Par-
tridge would lead the field into the
first caution of the night at lap 88 for
the competition yellow.

“It was an interesting start be-
cause we didnʼt plan to go so hard
at the beginning, our car was rolling
the bottom really well and other
cars started to move to the top re-
ally early so I figured if we could
pick off some spots without hurting
our stuff it would be worth it,” said
Partridge. 

“The track cooled down and I
think we probably under-adjusted
for that which hurt us late.”

The drama came on lap 88
when the entire field came down pit
road under the competition yellow
except for Devin Dodson who gam-
bled for the lead. The move didnʼt
play out in his favor however, as
Partridge regained the lead on the
restart.

The winning move came on lap
136 when Thorn made a move to
the inside of Partridge for the lead.
The 2013 NASCAR K&N Pro Se-
ries West champion wouldnʼt look
back on route to his first win of the
2018 season.

The win also moved Thorn into
the top spot in the series standings
as he now sits two points ahead of
Partridge.

“We are going to enjoy the mo-
ment, itʼs a long year in the K&N
series. You gotta take every race
one race at a time because you
never know whatʼs going to hap-
pen. Hopefully weʼre there at the
end of the year for a championship”

– Thorn said on returning to victory
lane.

Bill McAnally teammates Kraus
and Hailie Deegan rounded out the
top five.

Cole Rouse finished sixth, fol-
lowed by Kody Vanderwal, Matt
Levin, Dodson and Vanessa Robin-
son.

The NAPA Auto Parts 175 at
Colorado National Speedway will
air on NBCSN on June 14 at 6:00
p.m. ET.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West returns to action on Saturday,
June 23 for the running of the
Carneros 200 at Californiaʼs
Sonoma Raceway.
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RIVER GLADE,
NEW BRUNSWICK -
Cole Butcher pre-
vailed over Ben Rowe
after a great battle
through the last 25
laps to win the inaugu-
ral Atlantic Fleet Com-
pletion Centre 150 at
Petty International
Raceway on Sunday
afternoon for the Pro
All Stars Series

(PASS) North Super Late Models. 
When the green flag waved to

start the Atlantic Fleet Completion
Centre 150, pole sitter Cole
Butcher would take the initial lead
from Cassius Clark who started
outside Butcher on the front row.
Just one lap later at Lap 2, the first
caution flag of the day would wave
when the King Racing #13 of Cas-
sius Clark would lose a wheel
sending him hard into the turn 3
wall and ending that team's day. 

The Lap 3 restart would again
see Butcher take the lead over DJ
Shaw and Jonathan Hicken who

were closely followed by fellow
competitors Derek Griffith and Kyle
Reid who would run in that order
until Lap 23 when caution would fly
for the second time of the event for
the cars of Dylan Gosbee, Chris
Duncan, and Shawn Turple who
got collected in turns 3 & 4. This
would set up a front row restart for
Butcher and Shaw and the longest
green flag run of the race. 

On the Lap 24 restart, Shaw
would get the advantage over
Butcher when they returned to the
stripe, but it would be short-lived as
Butcher regained control one lap
later. At Lap 45, Shaw would relin-
quish the second spot to the 12G of
Derek Griffith. Running in the top
five with these three drivers were
the 42 of Kyle Reid and the 5 of
Jonathan Hicken. Ben Rowe had
moved up to sixth from his seven-
teenth starting spot. Butcher, Grif-
fith, and Shaw would remain in that
order until Lap 55, when Rowe
would crack the top three. At Lap
89 in heavy lapped traffic, Rowe
would take the second spot from

Griffith. Butcher, Rowe and Griffith
would remain in that order until the
caution would fly for the spun car of
Chris Duncan on Lap 113. 

At the Lap 114 restart, Butcher
would prevail in a hard-fought bat-
tle with Rowe. This lead would last
until Lap 123 when the final caution
flag of the event would fly for the
spun car of Chris Duncan. 

On the final restart of the night,
Rowe returned the favor to Butcher,
taking the lead from the outside en-
tering turn one. Rowe and Butcher
would battle side by side for several
laps until Butcher settled in behind
Rowe and awaited his opportunity.
In the final laps Butcher was able to

get under Rowe several times but
wouldn't complete the pass until
Lap 142. Butcher was able to hold
off Rowe to win the inaugural At-
lantic Fleet Completion Centre 150.
Rounding out the top five were Grif-
fith, Reid, and Hicken. Finishing
sixth through tenth were Darren
MacKinnon, Travis Benjamin, Rob-
bie MacEwen, Lonnie Sommerville,
and Kirk Thibeau.

The PASS North Super Late
Models will hit the track again on
Sunday June 17th at Speedway 95
for the Speedway 95 PASS 150.
Racing begins at 1:30 for the PASS
North Super Late Models, PASS
Mods, and Street Stocks.

Derek Thorn was all smiles as he climbs out in Victory Lane follow-

ing his win in the NAPA Auto Parts 175 at Colorado National Speed-

way on Saturday. (Timothy Nwachukwu/NASCAR via Getty Images

photo)
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Butcher Victorious in
Atlantic Fleet Completion

Centre 150

Cole Butcher does a burn out with the checkered flag after win-

ning at Petty International Raceway. (Norm Marx/PASS photo)



MOORESVILLE,
NC - For the first time
in series history, the
CARS Response En-
ergy Tour executed
two events in two dif-
ferent locations on
Saturday night; Ace
Speedway hosted the
late model stocks
while Anderson Motor
Speedway featured
the super late models

paired in a co-sanctioned event
with the Southern Super Series.
Bobby McCarty claimed his third
win of the season at Ace while
Bubba Pollard repeated last year's
performance at Anderson to claim
his second consecutive win at the
facility.

SUPER LATE MODEL RECAP
Bubba Pollard blistered the field

with a near-record lap in Mahle Pis-
tons Pole Qualifying at Anderson,
earning him the right to flip the coin
to determine which start rules the
race would be governed by. Should
he have flipped for the Southern
Super Series, a top ten redraw
would have been in the works, but
Pollard's coin toss landed on the
"C" for CARS Tour, meaning no in-
vert or redraw would take place.

On the green flag, Pollard
quickly rocketed to the front and
held that spot until a spin by An-
thony Cataldi on lap 38 slowed the
field for the first time. Fifty laps
later, the Georgia driver continued
to set the pace over fellow Peach
State pilot Casey Roderick who
found himself in second at the com-
petition caution on lap 62 where all
teams elected to change two right
side tires.

A caution inside of fifty to go set
Kyle Plott back a lap when he and
Jared Fryar made contact, cutting
the left front tire of Plott's No. 4, but
a series of additional late-race me-
chanical issues for teams and a
caution for an accident involving
Preston Peltier and Corey Heim al-
lowed Plott to earn a spot back on
the lead lap inside of thirty circuits
remaining.

On the final restart, Pollard
stretched his lead to nearly two
seconds on Casey Roderick, but
Plott became the show, slicing his
way forward from the tail up to
third, only running out of time to
reel in Roderick and Pollard for a
shot at the win.

Ultimately, Pollard claimed his

third career CARS Response En-
ergy Tour and his second $10,000
check from the tour this season
ahead of Roderick, Plott, Raphael
Lessard and Matt Craig.

"I knew we had a good racecar,
and I was saving as much as I
could in the beginning of the race,"
Pollard said in Edelbrock Victory
Lane. "I was running the pace I
wanted to run and I felt pretty con-
fident in it because I knew they
were saving as well. Everything
played our way. We had a good
racecar tonight, and it was fast. You
don't get cars like that very often,
so that was good.

"You've got to search around, it
doesn't matter what racetrack
you're at," Pollard continued when
asked about being one of the first
drivers to move up on the third-mile
layout at Anderson. "You've got to
move around and sometimes
you've got to go where other guys
aren't and see where your car
works. We were able to arc it into
three pretty well, and into one
where I was beating them pretty
good off of two, it was just a great
racecar."

LATE MODEL STOCK RECAP
Bobby McCarty once again un-

loaded as one of the fastest cars on
the property at Ace Speedway on
Saturday, serving notice he would
be the man to beat in the Race At
Ace 125. He claimed the Hedge-
cock Racing Pole Award and es-
tablished the track record in
qualifying, earning him the oppor-
tunity to lead the field to green.

The No. 22 Toyota of McCarty
quickly shot out to the lead on the
initial green flag with JR Motor-
sports driver Josh Berry close in
tow. The field stayed relatively
clean for the first 40 laps until a
competition caution was waved by
rule after those 40 consecutive
green flag laps. 

McCarty once again pulled out
to a lead until lap 66 when Bradley
McCaskill had some help to go
around in turn one from Craig
Moore, bringing out the second
caution of the event and setting the
stage for another restart. Layne
Riggs planted his Ford to the bot-
tom in a three-wide bid for the lead,
leading others to also push and
shove their way forward immedi-
ately behind the leaders. 

Only three laps later, mass
chaos erupted in turns one and two
when Blake Stallings and Jeb Bur-

ton traded paint, sending Stallings
for a spin and causing a chain re-
action behind which collected an-
other half-dozen cars. Five of those
drivers' days were done following
the incident.

On the restart, Josh Berry and
Jeb Burton engaged one another in
a fierce fight for position, making
contact multiple times and nearly
crashing in turn one when taken
three-wide by Ty Gibbs. Berry
saved the car, but encountered
Burton yet again in turn three and
the ensuing incident ultimately
ended the day for both drivers.

From the restart with 52 laps to
go, Bobby McCarty had clear sail-
ing ahead of him in pursuit of the
checkered flag.

Layne Riggs and Cody Haskins
fought for the runner-up spot in the
closing laps, but neither had any-
thing for McCarty who claimed his
third career CARS Response En-
ergy Tour victory and extended his
point lead in the series standings.
Haskins, Riggs, Lee Pulliam and
Trevor Ward finished in the top
five. 

"It took a couple of laps to get
going, but once it came in, it would
come in strong," McCarty said in
Edelbrock Victory Lane. "I'm dedi-
cating this win to the best man in
my wedding and my
best friend because I
didn't get him a pres-
ent this week. I hope
this counts. I'm sorry,
bud, but we'll party it
up tonight, but I cer-
tainly have to thank
all the Nelson Motor-
sports guys. I'm
super proud of them
for the way they

busted their tails. To come out here
and win like this after the way
things went down at Bristol, it feels
really good.

"We were having some carbure-
tor issues and it was struggling on
the restarts, so I'm not sure what
was going on there," he continued.
"I wasn't able to get the launch out
of the box and they were able to
keep pace with me and make it
hard. They used their nose, but I
expected them to. It was good,
hard, clean racing. I appreciate
them racing me that clean, and
we'll go off to Carteret."

The CARS Response Energy
Tour late model stocks resume ac-
tion at Carteret County Speedway
on June 23 for the tour's inaugural
visit to the .400-mile showplace for
speed on the North Carolina coast. 

For more information on the
CARS Tour, visit their website at
www.carsracingtour.com. Fresh
content and updates can also be
found on the series Facebook page
(@carstour), Twitter (@carstour),
Instagram (@cars_tour), Snapchat
(@carstour) and Youtube channel
(/carstour). The series Roku app is
also available for installation to see
live and on-demand events by fol-
lowing the instructions available at
www.carstour.tv.
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r McCarty Wins the Race at
Ace, Pollard Wins the War

at Anderson

Bubba Pollard celebrates his victory in the Border War 150 at An-

derson Speedway. Pollard raced his way to his second win of the

season with the CARS Response Energy Tour. (Speed51.com

photo)



BROOKLYN, MI -
It wasn't exactly a barn
burner, but for Shel-
don Creed, in search
of his career-first
ARCA Racing Series
presented by Menards
victory, it must have
looked like the
"promise land" out the
front windshield of his

No. 28 United Rentals Toyota.
Creed dominated the final two-

thirds of the race, taking the lead
on lap 37 of the 100-lap show and
never let it go. In the end, the
Alpine, Calif. driver pulled away
from runner-up finisher Riley
Herbst to win the 37th running of
the ZOMONGO 200 Friday after-
noon at Michigan Int'l Speedway.

"It's been a long time coming,"
said Creed, who has three third-
place finishes and a pair of runner-
up runs already this year.

"We have been so close to win-
ning these things; it feels so good
to finally get it done. It starts when
you unload off the truck. It all goes
back to the guys in the shop. Just a
great day. No complaints inside the
car…just a great day. Thanks to my
whole family…my grandpa who's
been behind me since day one. I've
always loved this place. I think I'll
be good here no matter what car I

come back in. I can't wait to come
back and do it again."

Creed, who also posted the
fastest lap of the race (189.898
mph), also took back the champi-
onship points lead from his MDM
Motorsports teammate Zane Smith.

"I feel like I've got my tracks that
I'm good at, and Zane has his. Ei-
ther way, it's going to be a battle
right down to Kansas."

Herbst, who finished second at
Charlotte two weeks ago, did the
same today at Michigan, finishing
nearly a second behind the winner
in the No. 18 NOS Energy-ORCA
Coolers-Advance Auto Parts Toy-
ota.

"We led some laps so that was
good, but we come to win and fin-
ished second so that stinks," said
Herbst, who led seven laps. The 28
put a whooping on all of us today;
we just gotta go back and figure out
how to fix that. We'll take the points
and move on to Madison."

Michael Self finished third after
dominating early, leading 23 laps
before a "mad vibration" got in the
way.

"I don't know what happened,"
said Self. "We were super fast for
the first 20 laps or so, then we
started to get a mad vibration. Then
we got super tight and never really
got it back. But, we salvaged a

good day out of it. I'm happy for the
folks at Sinclair Oil; it's always fun
to run good for them."

General Tire pole winner Bran-
don Jones led the first four laps be-
fore he backed up with overheating
issues. The Atlanta, Ga. driver was
going for his third straight ARCA
win at Michigan before his problem
sidelined him with just 27 laps com-
plete.

Gus Dean, who's been camped
out in the 'bad luck column' for
much of the year, finally got going
with a solid fourth-place finish in the
No. 32 GREE Cooling-Baker Dis-
tributing Chevrolet.

Rookie Joe Graf, Jr. battled his
way forward from the 25th starting
position to finish fifth in the No. 77

Big Tine Ford.
Will Rodgers finished sixth in

Ken Schrader's Drydene Ford with
Max Tullman following in seventh in
Mason Mitchell's Yurpal Chevrolet.
Tullman's teammate Quin Houff fin-
ished eighth in the BeatinCancer-
WithDuke.org Chevrolet. Leilani
Munter looked sharp in her first
Michigan attempt, coming home
ninth in Venturini's Vegan Strong
Toyota, the last car on the lead lap.
Codie Rohrbaugh finished 10th.

The Herr's Potato Chips 200 is
next for the ARCA Racing Series
Friday night, June 15, under the
lights at Madison Int'l Speedway.
The race is live on MAVTV. Look for
live timing, scoring and chat at ar-
caracing.com.
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g "Showstopper" Sheldon
Creed Turns “Dominator" at

Michigan;
Earns Career-First Victory

Sheldon Creed led the last two thirds of the race at Michigan Inter-

national Speedway to earn his first career ARCA Racing Series

victory. (arcaracing.com photo)



SALEM, IN -
Bubba Pollard made
the long haul to North-
ern Michigan to com-
pete in Friday nightʼs
$10,000 to Win Mas-
ters of the Proʼs 200,
Pro Late Model event
sanctioned by the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour Presented by
Chevrolet Perform-
ance at Birch Run
Speedway, located in
Birch Run, Michigan,

and the trip was worth it as Pollard
came away with his first ever vic-
tory in the highest paying Pro Late
Model event in the country.

The 200 lap green flag event
featured intense racing action from
the front to the back, five different
leaders with six lead changes, but
Pollard had the fastest car when it
counted at the end of the race.

“Man, this car was good tonight,”
remarked Pollard in victory lane. “I
knew if I could get track position
and get out front that it would be
tough for them to pass me. It feels
good to come in here, a place Iʼve
never been, against VanDoorn and
Campbell and all of these guys
right here and get the win. Thatʼs
awesome. It makes me feel good.”

Three time ARCA/CRA Super
Series Champion Johnny Van-
Doorn was the Lisa Thomas Salon
Fast Qualifier over the 32 cars on
hand and got to start on the pole
and took full advantage grabbing
the lead at the drop of the green
flag over Carson Hocevar. Van-
Doorn kept the lead over several
restarts over the first part of the
race before a caution at lap 89
brought most of the field to the pits
for their first pit stop shuffling up the
front runners.

Dan Leeck stayed out to get the
lead under yellow, and kept that
lead at the drop of the green flag,
but Pollard was soon in second, he
had pitted under an earlier caution.
Pollard passed Leeck for the race
lead on lap 94 and kept that lead
until VanDoorn, on fresher tires,
was able to slip by to grab the lead
back on lap 110, but another cau-
tion came out at lap 115, which
again brought most of the field to
pit road for service and two more
tires.

Kyle Hayden did not pit and
picked up the lead. Hayden had
much older tires than all the other
racers behind him, but he was able
to hold the lead until Florida racer

Steve Dorer, also on older tires, got
by to take the lead on lap 130.

Pollard was quickly on the move
working his way to the front with a
car that looked dominant. Pollard
was able to make the pass on
Dorer on lap 134, but still had chal-
lenges over the last portion of the
race including having to fight off
VanDoorn on a couple of restarts,
but Pollard was up to the challenge
and cruised to take the checkered
flag.

Pollard picked up the $10,000
first place payoff, plus a couple of
nice bonuses. Pollard picked up the
$1000 JAS Expedited Trucking
Winners Bonus in the second event
of the JAS Expedited Trucking
Michigan Cup mini-series. He also
picked up a $500 bonus for the
highest finisher who had never
raced at Birch Run Speedway prior
to the 2018 season. Pollard re-
ceived the AR Bodies Cool Move of
the Race for his pass of Dorer to
grab the lead for good on lap 134.

VanDoorn finished in second,
picking up the $5,000 second place
payoff and the FLUIDYNE Cool
Under Pressure Award.

2017 JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour
Champion Jack Dossey III had and
an interesting night. Dossey III
showed speed early working his
way from his eighth place starting
position to the front, to get caught
up in an incident on the track. His
crew made quick repairs to the car
getting him back in the race,
Dossey III then charged to the front
over the closing laps of the event to
grab a third place finish. Dosseyʼs
crew picked up the PitBoxes.com
Pit Crew of the Race Award for
their efforts.

West Palm Beach, Florida racer
Jeff Choquette overcame an early
pit stop and some damage in the
same incident Dossey was caught
up in, to get a fourth place finish.
Choquette picked up a couple of
nice bonuses including a $500
bonus for the highest finishing
driver who had never raced in the
Masters of the Proʼs event and a
$500 cash bonus for the driver trav-
eling the furthest to come to race in
the event.

Dorer made a late charge
through the field after pitting for his
last two tires with 30 laps to go to
get a fifth place finish. Dorer picked
up a Great Lakes Tire/Hoosier Per-
formance Award.

Hayden hung on to get a hard
fought sixth place finish. Hayden
was one of the last drivers to get in

the feature event, transferring from
the last chance race. Hayden used
pit strategy to get to the front of the
field, pitting early in the event be-
fore most of the field even made
their first stop after being involved
in a couple of early yellows. Hay-
den ran the rest of the race on
those tires and ending up with a
hard earned sixth place finish after
starting in 28th. Hayden picked up
a Great Lakes Tire/Hoosier Per-
formance Award and the Racing
Electronics Hardcharger Award. 

2017 series Rookie of the Year
Carson Hocevar finished in sev-
enth with a damaged car. Chris
Davidson finished in eighth. Brian
Campbell raced in the front most of
the race, but a late pit stop put him
in the back of the field and he was
able to come back and get his ninth
place finish. Leeck rounded out the
top ten.

Tyler Hufford picked up his first
DGR-CROSLEY Rookie of the
Race Award with his 18th place fin-
ish. Chris Koslek was the winner of
the 15 lap last chance race.

The next event for the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance
will be the Midwest 100 at Salem
Speedway on Saturday, June 16th.
More information on the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance
is available at www.cra-racing.com.

Hillard Gets the Win
on the High Banks of

Salem Speedway
SALEM, IN - Blake Hillard got

his first ever Lawrence Towing CRA
Street Stocks Powered by JEGS
points victory on Sunday afternoon
in Caseyʼs Homemade Pizza 50 on
the High Banks of Salem Speed-
way. The event was part of the Sec-
ond Annual Caseyʼs General Store
GAS/CRA Challenge, an event with
a 50 lap pointʼs event for the Salem
Speedway Lucas Oil Great Ameri-
can Stocks, a 50 lap pointʼs event
for the Lawrence Towing CRA
Street Stocks, and then a final 50
lap event for the top 12 finishers
out of each series race for jus
money and bragging rights.

The event was one of the best
races the series has had to date
when James Kirby III got the early
lead at the drop of the green flag
from his outside pole starting posi-
tion. Hillard quickly worked his way
from his sixth starting position to
close on Kirby IIIʼs tail. Allstar Per-
formance Fast Qualifier Brett Hud-
son came from his eighth place
inverted starting position to quickly
join the three car battle for the lead.

Kirby III first fought off Hillard for
several laps, then fought off Hud-
son who had battled with Hillard for
several laps to take second. Hillard
didnʼt give up and got back around
Hudson to battle for the lead again
with Kirby as the laps started to
wind down. Hillard then slipped just
a touch coming out of turn four
while under Kirby III. Hillard made
slight contact with Kirby III forcing
him into the outside front stretch
wall. The contact cut down the right
front tire of Kirby III giving the lead
to Hillard on lap 42.

Kirby III got his car to pit road
without causing a caution. Hillard
was then able to hold off fellow
Owensboro native and defending
event winner Hudson to get the
win.

“That was some of the most in-
tense racing Iʼve ever done,” re-
marked Hillard in victory lane. “The
22 car (Kirby III) was doing a great
job racing on the top. I got under
him in three and four and slipped
up just a little and got into him in
four. I didnʼt mean too, just hard
racing. I hate it happened. Itʼs great
to get the win, have to thank my
crew and my dad for this opportu-
nity!”

Hudson would finish in second
and maintain the series points lead.
Chuck Barnes Jr. would finish in
third. Jason Atkinson would finish in
fourth. Jimmy Kirby finished in fifth
place. 

With the win Hillard joins Hud-
son and Barnes Jr. as drivers
locked into the CRA Championship
Chase format if they compete in at
least 70% of the races leading up
to the final four Chase events, to
crown the 2018 series Champion.

Todd Kempf won the
Caseystogo.com 50 for the Salem
Speedway Lucas Oil Great Ameri-
can Stocks. The top four finishers
from each of the series 50 lap point
events then redrew for their starting
positions for the non-points
Caseyʼs General Store CRA/GAS
Challenge 50. Barnes Jr. got to
start on the pole for that event with
Hudson on the outside pole and
Hillard right behind Barnes Jr. Hud-
son took the lead at the drop of the
green flag, then held off Will Kim-
mel to get the win in the Caseyʼs
General Store GAS/CRA Chal-
lenge 50. Barnes Jr. was third,
Hillard was fourth with Josh Brad-
ing in fifth place.

The next Lawrence Towing CRA
Street Stocks event will be the sec-
ond leg of the CRA Street Stock
Five Crown series on Saturday,
June 16th at Anderson Speedway.
That event will be 200 laps and pay
$3000 to win.
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Pollard Wins Masters of the
Proʼs 200 At Birch Run



JACKSON, MN -
When big money is on
the line, Donny Schatz
and the Tony Stewart
Racing No.15 team
find an extra gear and
that was the case on
the final night of the
AGCO Jackson Na-
tionals at Jackson Mo-
torplex. Schatz came
from seventh and pre-
vented a Jason John-

son sweep of the weekend,
overtaking the Eunice, LA native on
Lap 18 to capture the $40,000
prize. Johnson was resilient but
settled for second with Brian Brown
completing the podium.

After winning the first two nights
of the AGCO Jackson Nationals,
Jason Johnson won the Sears
Craftsman Dash, earning the pole
for the 40-lap Feature.

The Feature got off to a bumpy
start with Ian Madsen bicycling in
turn one and coming to a stop with
rear end damage. Jason Johnson
got the jump on the start and led
the opening two laps before the
lone Red Flag on the evening flew
after Daryn Pittman received con-
tact while running in the top five
and slowed significantly into turn
one leaving Cory Eliason nowhere
to go, ending both of their
evenings.

On the ensuing restart, Donny
Schatz charged up to second only
to be negated by a caution for Brad
Sweet, who came to a stop back-
wards in turn two while running
third. Sweet was able to make re-
pairs and return to the rear of the
field.

When action resumed, Johnson
continued to lead as Schatz dis-
posed of Brian Brown for second
and set his eyes on Johnson.

Johnson continued to set a tor-
rid pace on the cushion and
reached lapped traffic by Lap 8.
The majority of the slower cars
were on the cushion, slowing John-
sonʼs pace and allowing the Nine-
Time Series Champion to close in.
Schatz began reeling in Johnson
and made his move underneath for
the lead on Lap 18. Once he took
command, it was clear Schatz was
the class of the field.

The final caution of the night flew
on Lap 24, bunching the field to-
gether, putting Johnson on Schatz
bumper. Schatz motored away on
the restart and was proficient in

traffic.
Johnson stayed with Schatz as

the duo navigated traffic as rubber
became more prominent on the
racing surface. Johnson took a
brief look underneath Schatz enter-
ing turn one with less than 5 laps to
go and continued to close back in,
crossing the line .637 seconds be-
hind the Fargo, ND driver.

Schatz, who described himself
as non-existent during the first two
nights, came into the evening 11th
in Jackson Nationals points and
started the Feature from 7th.

“This race team is what the dif-
ference is,” Schatz said in Victory
Lane when prompted about the im-
provement throughout the week-
end. “We changed up a lot of little
things and I felt as good as I have
all weekend during Hot Laps
tonight and it showed then and
now,” Schatz added.

“This is awesome. The improve-
ments here to the facility, grand-
stands and racing surface are
amazing,” Schatz said after the
race.

Jason Johnson finished second
in the big one but established a
new level of speed for his team dur-
ing the AGCO Jackson Nationals.
“When it comes to big races,
Donny isnʼt going to make any mis-
takes. Hats off to the track crew all
weekend dealing with all the rain
and thanks to everyone in the
stands for sticking it out,” Johnson

said.
Brian Brown completed the

podium and echoed both Schatz
and Johnsonʼs statements about
the job Jackson Motorplex did this
weekend. “This is an awesome
event, they gave us a great track all
weekend. We were pretty good,”
Brown said before thanking the
large Jackson crowd.

David Gravel finished fourth with
Logan Schuchart completing the
top five. Dominic Scelzi scored
KSE Hard Charger honors coming
from the Last Chance Showdown
to finish 14th, although it was Brad
Sweet putting on the passing clinic,
charging back to seventh after
going to the rear on Lap 2.

The Ragin' Cajun
Doubles Up During
Jackson Nationals

JACKSON, MN - Two com-
pletely different track surfaces, but
the same result (as last night) for
Jason Johnson at Jackson Motor-
plex during the 40th Annual AGCO
Jackson Nationals rain make-up
from Thursday night. Johnson
passed Jacob Allen on Lap 15 and
held off a resilient charge from
Allen to score back-to-back World
of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car
Series victories. Brad Sweet
charged from ninth on an excellent
daytime racing surface to finish 

(Continued Next Page)
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s Donny Schatz Pockets
$40,000 with AGCO

Jackson Nationals Win

Donny Schatz raced his way to victory lane at Jackson Motorplex

during the AGCO Jackson Nationals, pocketing the $40,000 prize

for the weekend. (Paul Arch photo)



Continued…

third in the non-stop
Feature.

Jacob Allen won
the Sears Craftsman
Dash, earning the pole
for the 30-lap Feature.
Allen surged to the
lead and led the open-
ing lap, in search of
his first career World
of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series vic-
tory.

Allen reached
heavy traffic by Lap 8
with Pittman and
Johnson in tow. Daryn

Pittman threw a massive slider on
Johnson for second, but the Eu-
nice, LA native turned his No.41
back underneath to maintain the
runner-up spot.

Johnson and Pittman both
closed in on Allen as the young
Hanover, PA native had his hands
full in traffic on the daytime surface.
Pittman took another shot at John-
son on Lap 13 in turn four, but
Johnson again returned the favor to
maintain second. Pittman lost mo-
mentum through turn one and Tim
Kaeding, back aboard the Lunstra
Motorsports No.3, stole third from
the 2013 Outlaw Champion.

While that battle for third was
taking place, Johnson pounced on
Allen down the backstretch and got
underneath the No.1A off of turn
four to lead Lap 15. Allen was then
challenged by Tim Kaeding and the
duo would go back and forth bat-
tling for the runner-up position for
the next handful laps.

Allen hopped the cushion on
Lap 18, relinquishing second to TK
for the time being. Allen and Kaed-
ing would continue to wage war,
exchanging the runner-up position
at the line for three consecutive
laps. Allen would solidify himself in
second on Lap 24 as Brad Sweet
dove underneath Kaeding to steal
third and give Allen some breathing
room.

Johnson continued to lead, but
Allen looked like a poised veteran
around the bottom reeling Johnson
back in. Allen was quicker in turns
three and four, but Johnson was
able to distance himself just
enough in turns one and two to
maintain an advantage and score
the victory for the second consecu-
tive night.

“We have a really good balance,
and things are clicking right now. A
little luck doesnʼt hurt either, and we
got that in the Dash draw,” Johnson
said in Victory Lane.

“I was trying to pace myself at

the beginning, and then, once I got
to the lead, I had to gauge myself
off the lapped cars,” Johnson
added.

Allen settled for second for the
second time this week and was up-
beat as usual. “My guys give me a
great car, and driving against these
guys is tough,” Allen said before re-
ceiving a huge ovation from the
crowd.

Defending AGCO Jackson Na-
tionals Champion Brad Sweet com-
pleted the podium.

Logan Schuchart edged Pittman
by a nose to take fourth. David
Gravel picked up the KSE Hard
Charger honors coming from 21st
to 12th.

Jason Johnson Wins
Opening Night of the

AGCO Jackson
Nationals

JACKSON, MN - Jason Johnson
came from seventh and passed
Daryn Pittman on Lap 16 on a light-
ning-fast surface at Jackson Motor-
plex to score his first World of
Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car Se-
ries Feature victory of the year on
the opening night of the AGCO
Jackson Nationals. Pittman settled
for second with his Kasey Kahne
Racing teammate Brad Sweet
completing the podium.

Lynton Jeffrey broke the Jack-
son Motorplex track record in Qual-
ifying and followed that up with a
Heat Race victory and a dominat-
ing performance in the Sears
Craftsman Dash to earn the pole
for the 30-lap Feature alongside
Daryn Pittman.

Jeffrey, in search of his first ca-
reer Outlaw victory, led the opening
lap after going wheel-to-wheel with
Pittman the entire way around the
4/10th oval.

A caution for Matt Juhl with four
laps complete lined Jeffrey and
Pittman next to each other again.
As he did on the original start,
Pittman stayed right with the Aus-
tralian while Jason Johnson went
four wheels above the cushion in
turns one and two to move into
third. A caution the following lap for
Cory Eliason bunched the field to-
gether and set up another double-
file restart.

This time, Jeffrey got the front
two tires up, axing all momentum,
allowing Pittman to lead into turn
one and Johnson to take second
down the backstretch. Brad Sweet
pounced into third the following lap,
shuffling the early-race leader back
to fourth. The final caution of the
night came on Lap 9 when Scotty
Thiel came to a stop.

Pittman controlled the restart
and reached lapped traffic quickly
on the heavy surface. Pittman
cleared the first few lapped cars,
but his  No.9 was visibly tightening
up in lapped traffic. Johnson con-
tinued to lurk and got underneath
Pittman for the lead coming to the
line on Lap 16. Johnson distanced
himself from Pittman, who now had
his hands full with his teammate,
Sweet.

Pittman and Sweet exchanged a
pair of close-quartered slide jobs,
with Pittman eventually able to re-
solidify himself in the runner-up po-
sition. The battle between the two
KKR cars allowed Johnson to
check out.

The Eunice, LA native navigated
traffic masterfully, as he was able to
continually put his Jason Johnson
Racing No.41 higher on the racing
surface while maintaining speed.
Johnson went on to win his first
Feature of the year by 3.431 sec-
onds.

Daryn Pittman was understand-
ably disappointed after giving up
the lead at the halfway point but ac-
knowledged that Johnson was
likely the superior car in the event.

Brad Sweet was content with his
podium run.

David Gravel came from 12th to
finish fourth, good enough for KSE
Hard Charger Honors with Brian
Brown completing the top-five. Jef-
frey settled for sixth with Jason
Sides, Donny Schatz, 14th-starting
Dominic Scelzi and Ian Madsen
completing the top ten.

Haudenschild Wins
Inaugural FVP

Platinum Battery
Showdown at Fairbury

FAIRBURY, IL - Sheldon Hau-
denschild took the lead on a Lap 3
restart and never looked back,
scoring his fourth World of Outlaws
Craftsman Sprint Car Series victory
of the season in the Series inaugu-
ral visit to Fairbury American Le-
gion Speedway in the FVP
Platinum Battery Showdown.
Jacob Allen matched his career-
best with a runner-up finish with
Kyle Larson completing the
podium.

The night didnʼt start off as
planned for Haudenschild, as Shel-
don was just 21st quick in Qualify-
ing and started seventh in his Heat.
Haudenschild charged from sev-
enth to second in his Heat to se-
cure a spot in the Sears Craftsman
Dash.

Sheldon Haudenschild went on
to win the Dash, earning the pole
for the 40-lap Feature but it was fel-

low front row starter Hunter
Schuerenburg getting the jump at
the drop of the Green. Schueren-
burg, in search of his first career
Outlaw triumph, paced the field,
pounding the cushion before a cau-
tion on Lap 3 for a backwards
Shane Stewart halted action. 

Schuerenburg elected the top on
the double-file restart, but his
No.20 machine stumbled on the
restart as Haudenschild powered to
the lead. Schuerenburg drastically
fell to the back of the field with a flat
tire. Things went from bad to worse
as Tanner Thorson jumped
Schuerenburgʼs rear tire and went
for a tumble. Thorson was unin-
jured in the accident and the Red
Flag allowed Schuerenburg to
change his tire and restart at the
rear of the field.

When action resumed, Hauden-
schild motored away from the field
and reached lapped traffic quickly
around the bullring. Jacob Allen
moved into second with his Shark
Racing teammate, Logan
Schuchart in tow running third.
Haudenschild put on a lapped traf-
fic clinic, slicing and dicing his way
through the field.

A hellacious battle between Kyle
Larson and Brent Marks for fifth
was momentarily halted when a
lapped car got loose and forced
both Larson and Marks to take eva-
sive action with 17 laps remaining.
The duo did synchronized 360ʼs,
but kept going, in turn two, forcing
the rest of the field to check up.
Greg Wilson had nowhere to go
and got upside down. Gio Scelzi
and Paul Nienhiserʼs top-ten runs
also came to an end in the acci-
dent.

With eight laps remaining,
Schuchart pulled a slider on his
teammate Allen to secure second
and set his sights on Haudenschild.
Haudenschild remained locked
down in the rubber as Schuchart
looked for a way to steal the lead.
Schuchart peeked a car-length
higher than Haudenschild in turn
two with three laps remaining, but
that was the end of Schuchartʼs
night as a flat tire on the No.1S
brought out the final caution of the
evening.

Haudenschild distanced himself
from Allen on the late restart while
Larson and Cory Eliason waged
war for third. The pair exchanged
sliders back and forth with Larson
grabbing the final podium spot.

Sheldon Haudenschild went on
to win his fourth Feature of the
year. 

Cory Eliason settled for fourth
with Brent Marks coming from 14th
to fifth.
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AMARILLO, TX -
Fighting through a rain
delay that kept track
crews busy all night,
Route 66 Motor
Speedway was light-
ning fast with Ten-
nessee's Sammy
Swindell wrestling the
A.G. Rains owned No.
3 to victory with the
Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series pre-

sented by Sawblade.com in round-
two of the ASCS Sizzlin' Summer
Speedweek.

"I feel really blessed to be here.
There's not too many people my
age who get to come out here and
do this or be this competitive, so I'm
grateful to the Lord for that. Look-
ing forward to a lot more wins and
it's great that everyone stayed, they
did the best they could with this
track and made it pretty fast at the
end," stated Swindell who at 62
years old picked up his 16th career
win with the Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series presented by
Sawblade.com.

Nearly seeing his A-Feature end
as it started, the first attempt at
green saw Swindell and Colt Tre-
harn make contact going into the
first turn; ending the night for Colt
with his front axle in two pieces.
Able to continue, the contact left
Sammy with his hands full the re-
mainder of the 30-lap event as the
right rear shock was ripped from
the lower arm along with a dam-
aged Jacobs Ladder.

"The incident we had on the
start, I didn't know the guy was still
there, but we broke the shock and
bent the ladder up. The car was
good, just a little bit tight, but when
I got into traffic it was real tight,"
commented Swindell. "Even being
broke, the car still rolled good."

Keeping any challenge at bay
through several restarts, traffic, and
dirty air played havoc on Swindell,
but it was not enough to allow any-
one a chance to advance. Winning
by 2.841 seconds, the runner-up
position went to Matt Covington
who came to the line with Travis
Rilat in tow. Rolling from the 12th
starting spot, restarts were pivotal
for the BDS Motorsports No. 1.
Opening his entry into turn one,
Rilat would diamond to the bottom
and rocket down the backstretch,
clearing three and four drivers at a
time before finally settling into third,

despite several holes in the right
sideboard from Colt Treharn's front
axle.

Coming from eighth, Blake Hahn
crossed fourth with Harli White
posting her best finish of the 2018
season in fifth. Ripping through the
field from 18th, series point's leader
Sam Hafertepe, Jr. was the night's
CP-Carrillo Hard Charger with a
run to sixth. Tony Bruce, Jr. in sev-
enth was trailed by Scott Bogucki
from 14th. Skylar Gee was ninth
with Jamie Ball moving up six spots
to tenth.

Hafertepe Wins A Wild
West Texas Shootout
To Kick Off The ASCS

Sizzlin' Summer
Speedweek

LUBBOCK, TX - Holding off the
charge of Seth Bergman on the
closing lap of Friday's 30 lap A-
Feature at West Texas Raceway,
Sam Hafertepe, Jr. picked up his
second National Tour win of the
season to kick off the 2018 Lucas
Oil ASCS Sizzlin' Summer Speed-
week.

"I knew he [Seth] was coming,
lapped cars just had us so bottled
up. Running the top in clean air
was the best place to be and I'll be
honest, once we got rolling and got
the tire pressure built up, we didn't
have our car really where it needed
to be; especially in traffic. This track
threw us a curveball all night so to
sneak out of here with a win is awe-
some," commented Hafertepe, who
despite not feeling the car was at
it's best, lapped up to ninth place.

Trading the lead with Travis Rilat
through two starts to open things

up, the BDS Motorsports No. 1 set
the pace with Hafertepe giving
chase. Into traffic in a matter of lap,
West Texas Raceway offered
grooves from top to bottom with
Rilat using them all to hold off the
Hills Racing Team No. 15h.

Mired in non-stop traffic, the
backmarkers went the way of
Travis until Lap 18.

Pinched going into the third turn
trying to advance past the No. 99,
Hafertepe shot the bottom line to
take over the lead. Pulling away to
a half straightaway advantage as
Seth Bergman rolled into the pic-
ture, the red flew on Lap 20 for Rilat
as the No. 1 went upside-down in
the second turn after contact with
the outside wall. Travis was okay.

Restarting with a trio of slower
cars between the first two posi-
tions, Hafertepe used full advan-
tage to pull a nearly 1.5-second
advantage before finding traffic
again on Lap 23.

Forced to move around the
three-eighths-mile oval, Seth
Bergman was running his Oil Field
Equipment and Manufacturing No.
23 for all it had. On Sam with two
laps to go, Seth worked the bottom
of the first and second turns with

Hafertepe able to use traffic to keep
Bergman at bay. Set up for the run
on the closing lap, Seth was there
again in turns one and two. Still not
able to make the pass, Seth railed
the top of the third and fourth turns
as Sam ran down a slower car.

Barely clearing the slower ma-
chine in the middle of turns three
and four, it was just in time to hold
off Bergman at the line. Entering
tied for the point's lead, the win ad-
vanced Sam Hafertepe, Jr. back to
the top of the standings by eight
over Seth Bergman.

Picking up the night's CP-Car-
rillo Hard Charger of the Night,
Sammy Swindell rolled from 11th to
third. John Carney II in fourth was
followed by eighth starting Jake
Bubak to complete the top-five.
Scott Bogucki crossed sixth with
Pennsylvania's Mark Smith in sev-
enth. Having to drop to the tail after
spinning on the opening laps,
Johnny Herrera fought back from
22nd to eighth. Harli White and
Matt Covington completed the top-
ten.

A field of 22 drivers on hand
dropped into three Heat Races with
wins going to Scott Bogucki, Seth
Bergman, and John Carney II. No
B-Feature was needed.

Jack Dover Wins U.S.
36 Raceway Bud

Shootout With ASCS
Warrior Region

OSBORN, MO - For the 12th
time with the Speedway Motors
ASCS Warrior Region presented
by Impact Signs, Awnings, and
Wraps, Nebraska's Jack Dover
parked in Victory Lane, this time
topping the Bud Shootout at U.S.
36 Raceway in the Select Auto No.
81.

Trading slides with California's
Mason Daniel to start the

(Continued Next Page)
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American Sprint Car Series

Sammy Swindell wrestled his way to victory lane at Route 66 Motor

Speedway. (Bobby Thomas photo)

Sam Hafertepe, Jr. celebrates in victory lane after winning at West

Texas Raceway. (Michael Diers photo)
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A-Feature, Dover held
the point for the first
five laps before sixth
starting, Miles Paulus,
took over on Lap 6.
Short-lived to the
eighth round, Dover
reclaimed the top spot
and never relin-
quished it.

Mason Daniel
raced to second with
Paulus ending up
third. Evan Martin in
fourth held off Jason
Martin who, while
starting fifth, had to

advance from the tail to get back to
a top-five finish. Cody Baker from
14th came up to finish sixth with
Randy Martin, Curtis Evans, Brian
Beebe, and Jay Russell completing
the top-ten.

With $500 to win Heat Races,
Jay Russell, Evan Martin, and
Jason Martin each picked up wins.

The Speedway Motors ASCS
Warrior Region presented by Im-
pact Signs, Awnings, and Wraps
races next on Sunday, June 17 at
Double X Speedway in California,
Mo. for the Father's Day Spectacu-
lar.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up the over 150 across the
ASCS Nation in 2018, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com,
follow on Facebook, on Instagram,
and on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Logan Forler Goes Big
With ASCS Frontier at

Big Sky Speedway
BILLINGS, MT - Capturing his

second win in as many nights with
the Brodix ASCS Frontier Region,
Idaho's Logan Forler topped action
at Big Sky Speedway on Saturday
night.

Rolling to the front from fourth,
series point's leader, Kelly Miller,
followed from fifth. In the four races
run this season, the pair accounts
for all the wins so far. Capturing his
third top-five finish of the season,
Wyoming's Zac Taylor crossed third
with Trever Kirkland and David Hoi-
ness rounding out the top-five.

Travis Reber in sixth was fol-
lowed by Robert DeHaan from
12th. Anthony Farnsworth also
made quite the move from 15th to
eighth. Clint Anderson and Damon
McCune wrapped up the top-ten.

Next for the Brodix ASCS Fron-
tier Region is the Grizzly Nationals

at Gallatin Speedway with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by Sawblade.com
on Friday, July 6 and Saturday, July
7.

Forler Gets It Done
With ASCS Frontier at

Gallatin Speedway
BELGRADE, MT - Making the

trip to Gallatin Speedway with the
Brodix ASCS Frontier Region,
Logan Forler was the class of the
field for his fourth career victory
with the Montana based region.

Advancing from fourth, Forler
was followed to the line by David
Hoiness who maneuvered through
the field from ninth. Bryan Brown
made the final podium step. The
drive of the night, however, was
Kelly Miller. After a miscue in his
Heat Race put him starting 20th in
the A-Feature, the driver of the No.
2jr roared through the lineup to
fourth. Coming from 10th, Zac Tay-
lor made up the top-five.

Damon McCune was sixth with
Robert DeHaan seventh. Shane
Moore from 14th came up to eighth

with Anthony Farnsworth from 18th
to ninth. Cody Masse completed
the top-ten.

47th Jim Raper
Memorial Dirt Cup at

Skagit Preview
ALGER, WA - The 47th Jim

Raper Memorial Dirt Cup pre-
sented by The Skagit Casino Re-
sort takes place June 21, 22, and
23 at the famed Skagit Speedway
in Alger, Wash. At $15,000 to win
and $1,000 to start, the crown jewel
event attracts some of the top
Sprint Car teams from across North
America.

For the 2018 edition, the format
will follow the same points and
lock-in procedures as previous
years. The only change is over 55
cars will introduce a fourth Qualifier
during prelim competition. All
teams will compete each night and
will pay full points towards the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by Sawblade.com.

The 47th Jim Raper Memorial
Dirt Cup presented by The Skagit
Casino Resort is co-sanctioned

with the Summer Thunder Sprint
Series and will also feature the
Northwest Focus Midget Series
each night.

Tickets are on sale now by call-
ing (360) 724-3567. Ticket prices
are as follows:

• Three Day Pass (June 21, 22,
& 23): Adult (18-61) $80, Junior (7-
17) / Senior (62+) / Military: $65,
Child: $10

• Individual Night Tickets: Thurs-
day: Adult $25 * Jr/Sr/ Military $20
* Child N/C, Friday: Adult $25 *
Jr/Sr/ Military $20 * Child N/C, Sat-
urday: Adult $30 * Jr/Sr/ Military
$25 * Child $10

Reserved Seating with Three
Day Pass ONLY

For more information on Skagit
Speedway, log onto http://www.sk-
agitspeedway.com or call (360)
724-3567.

Dirt Cup 2018 Format: Drivers
will compete on both qualifying
nights as combined points from
Heat Races, Qualifiers, B-Mains,
and A-Mains will set the lineup for
Saturday night. Any tie in points will
be broken by Friday's passing point
totals.

ASCS Format will be utilized
with draw in for Heat Race starting
position and passing points to de-
termine drivers who advance to
Qualifiers and B-Mains.

54 cars or less: Top 30 in Pass-
ing Points from Heat Races will
move into 3 Qualifiers. Remainder
will fall to the tail of the night's "B"
Features. Top 18 will be inverted
with the highest point earner from
Heat Races starting sixth in the first
Qualifier. Qualifiers will be 8 laps
each. Passing Points will be utilized
with the driver's total points com-
bined with their Heat Race total.
The top 16 in combined Passing
Points will advance to the A-Fea-
ture.  The remainder will fall into B-
Features.

55 cars or more: Top 40 in Pass-
ing Points from Heat Races will
move into 4 Qualifiers. Remainder
will fall to the tail of the night's "B"
Features. Top 24 will be inverted
with the highest point earner from
Heat Races starting sixth in the first
Qualifier. Qualifiers will be 8 laps
each. Passing Points will be utilized
with the driver's total points com-
bined with their Heat Race total.
The top 16 in combined Passing
Points will advance to the A-Fea-
ture.

Following Friday night, driver's
combined points will be tallied with
the top 16 drivers locked into Sat-
urday's A-Feature. Ranking 17-48
will be split among two B-Features.
The remainder will fall into a Last
Chance qualifier.

Jack Dover celebrates his ASCS Warrior Region win in victory lane

at U.S. 36 Raceway. (Terry Ford photo)
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Logan Forler celebrates his win at Big Sky Speedway with the

ASCS Frontier Region. Forler also won the night before at Gallatin

Speedway. (ASCS photo)



WEEDSPORT, NY
- Just 24 hours after
earning his first Arctic
Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions presented
by Mobil 1 victory of
the 2018 season,
Lemoore, Californiaʼs
Carson Macedo domi-
nated his way back to
All Star victory lane,

this time during action at the state-
of-the-art Weedsport Speedway in
Weedsport, N.Y., on Sunday, June
10. Much like his feature campaign
on Saturday evening at Stateline
Speedway, Macedo led all 35 cir-
cuits during main event competition
at Weedsport, clinching a second
consecutive $5,000 payday, as well
as a third-career All Star victory.

To make things more impres-
sive, Macedo crossed under the
final checkers eight seconds ahead
of eventual runner-up finisher, Paul
McMahan, lapping up to the 15th
position in the running order. Danny
Dietrich finished third just behind
McMahan, followed by Aaron
Reutzel and a hard charging Parker
Price-Miller, who advanced 13 po-
sitions to earn the eveningʼs MSD
Performance Hard Charger Award.

The Weedsport Speedway ap-
pearance was a first-ever for the All
Star Circuit of Champions.

“This is pretty unbelievable.
What a weekend for this team,”
Carson Macedo explained in
Weedsport Speedway victory lane.
“Tim and Cindy Norman, Joe
Gaerte; they all do such an amaz-
ing job with this race team. The car
keeps getting better and better. Our
plan was to come to New York and
be competitive all weekend, but to
win two straight is pretty special.
This is a perfect transition into Ohio
Sprint Speedweek.”

Brock Zearfoss led the field to
green on Sunday night at Weed-
sport Speedway. Unfortunately,
Zearfoss found himself facing the
wrong direction after entering turn
one during the initial start, also col-
lecting Dave Blaney. With two cars
involved, the feature field was
criss-crossed allowing Aaron
Reutzel to inherit the top spot with
Carson Macedo to his outside.
Macedo took advantage of his in-
herited starting position and
jumped to an early lead right from
the drop of the green.

Although distracted by two addi-
tional cautions, one on lap 4 and
another on lap 20, Macedo main-
tained control, actually extending
his lead to just shy of two seconds
by the time the featureʼs second
caution appeared on lap 20.

Perhaps, the most challenging
segment of the 35-lapper took
shape with just over ten circuits re-
maining. Relying on the very top-
side of the speedway to navigate
the 4/10-mile, dirt oval, Macedo
was faced with traffic stacking up
two and three cars wide, ultimately
forcing Macedo to rely on the bot-
tom, as well as the middle to ma-
neuver through lapped cars.
Although challenging as first,
Macedoʼs technique through traffic
was flawless, instantly bouncing
back to a four second lead with five
circuits remaining, increasing to
eight by lap 35.

With their first New York swing of
the season in the books, the Arctic
Cat All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1 will switch
gears and begin preparations for a
nine-day campaign in the Buckeye
State. The 2018 edition of Ohio
Sprint Speedweek will feature nine
straight days of sprint car competi-
tion, comprised of eight different fa-

cilities throughout all four corners of
Ohio. Atomic Speedway in Chilli-
cothe will host Tony Stewartʼs All
Stars twice during Ohio Sprint
Speedweek, with Attica Raceway
Park, Eldora Speedway, Waynes-
field Raceway Park, Wayne County
Speedway, Sharon Speedway,
Muskingum County Speedway, and
Limaland Motorsports Park each
hosting the Series once.

More information pertaining to
Ohio Sprint Speedweek will be
posted during the next few days.
Fans are encouraged to stay alert
online and on social media.

Carson Macedo
Outruns Greg Hodnett
for Stateline All Star

Victory
BUSTI, NY - Although forced to

fend off challenges by one of Penn-
sylvaniaʼs finest, Lemoore, Califor-
niaʼs Carson Macedo earned his
way to the top of the Arctic Cat All
Star Circuit of Champions pre-
sented by Mobil 1 feature podium
on Saturday night at New Stateline
Speedway, leading all 30 circuits
around the 1/3-mile oval to score
the first All Star victory since Lee
Osborne accomplished the same
feat in 1970.

The $5,000 payday, Macedoʼs
first All Star triumph of the 2018
season, increased his career win
total to two with the traveling Se-
ries, also scoring a feature win dur-
ing action at Lincoln (Ill.) Speedway
exactly one year prior on June 9,

2017.
Pennsylvania Posse invader

Greg Hodnett chased Macedo to
the final checkers in Busti, N.Y., fol-
lowed by six-time and defending
Series champion Chad Kemenah,
recent Outlaw Speedway winner
Paul McMahan, and Tony Stewart.

“Man, I feel like weʼve been
close so many times. It feels really
good to be standing up here,” Car-
son Macedo explained in victory
lane, driver of the familiar Lucas
Oil/Slade Shock Technologies/Tarl-
ton and Son Inc./No. 3G. “Weʼve
been consistently finishing inside
the top-five and top-ten, but win-
ning is what we are working for.
With Ohio Sprint Speedweek right
around the corner, I canʼt think of a
better time to get hot.”

Utilizing his outside-pole posi-
tion, Macedo was able to earn the
early jump, quickly moving ahead
of Greg Hodnett and Chad Keme-
nah as the field drove by the flag-
stand for the first time. Besides
periods of heavy traffic and even-
tual pressure by Greg Hodnett, a
pair of cautions, one on lap six for a
spinning Aaron Reutzel, and an-
other on lap nine for a slowing John
Garvin, were the only two distrac-
tions during Macedoʼs march at the
front of the running order.

Traffic appeared for the first time
just before the midpoint of the 30-
lap program giving Hodnett an op-
portunity to eat away at Macedoʼs
built advantage. As traffic intensi-
fied, so did the battle for the top 

(Continued Next Page)
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to-Back in the Empire State;
Earns First-Ever All Star

Victory at Weedsport

Carson Macedo raced his way to victory lane at Weedsport Speedway Sunday night. Macedo also won

the night before at New Stateline Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)
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spot; Macedo relying
heavily on the very
topside of the speed-
way while Hodnett
worked the bottom. A
miscalculated slide job
effort on lap 22 was
Hodnettʼs first, true at-
tempt at getting by the
California native.
Macedo was able to
counter, immediately
increasing speed and
stretching his advan-
tage back to nearly
two seconds.

By the time the
final checkers flew, Macedoʼs ad-
vantage was up and over two sec-
onds, crossing over the start-finish
line by a margin of victory equalling
2.176 seconds over Hodnett.

“Traffic made things a little tricky.
I tried my best to keep up with track
changes and race where I felt the
most comfortable. As traffic got
worse, I was forced to move
around quite a bit,” Macedo contin-
ued.

“When Greg (Hodnett) took a
look under me, I knew I had to turn
it up a little bit. His move forced me
to drive a little bit harder and pick
up my pace. I wasnʼt sure where he
was at the end, but I didnʼt see him
again.”

Paul McMahan Scores

First All Star

Victory Since 2002

During Visit to Outlaw

Speedway
DUNDEE, NY - For the first time

since 2002, Paul McMahan is a
main event winner with the Arctic
Cat All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1, this time
leading all 30 circuits around
Dundee, New Yorkʼs Outlaw
Speedway on Friday evening, so-
lidifying a fourth-career main event
victory with the traveling circuit, as
well as a $5,000 top prize for car
owner Tom Buch.

The California native who now
resides in Nashville, Tenn., never
faltered during his campaign at the
front of the field, ultimately surviv-
ing a first half that included a total
of four cautions, two during the
opening circuit resulting in three
complete start attempts.

Gettysburg, Pennsylvaniaʼs
Danny Dietrich, who climbed eight
positions during the 30-lap pro-
gram, chased McMahan to the final
checkers, followed by Chad Keme-
nah, Aaron Reutzel, and Trey

Starks.
“I just want to thank my boss for

allowing me to take time off of work
to come here and race,” Paul
McMahan laughed in victory lane.
“I owe this all to the guys standing
behind me. It feels good to get back
in All Star victory lane. This is my
first time ever at Outlaw Speedway.
Itʼs a cool, little track that offers a lot
of racing room. Iʼm already looking
forward to the next time we visit this
place.”

After a pair of bad starts, one of
which the result of red flag condi-
tions involving West Virginiaʼs Cale
Conley, main event action was fi-
nally underway at Outlaw Speed-
way with Paul McMahan earning
the early advantage. Parker Price-
Miller chased McMahan to the flag-
stand for the first time, followed by
Brock Zearfoss and Chad Keme-
nah.

The main event would go cau-
tion-free for eight circuits until
motor problems consumed Price-
Miller, forced to retire to the pit area
on lap nine after a short stint in the
runner-up position.

During the same caution, Brock
Zearfoss also had problems, losing

a right-rear tire while battling within
the top-five. Although forced to go
to the work area, the Jonestown,
Pa., native would soon rejoin the
field on the speedway.

The green flag would fly for Paul
McMahan for two more circuits until
caution flags appeared for the final
time on lap 11, this time for a bun-
dle of cars that made contact at the
entrance of turn one. All drivers in-
volved, including Brock Zearfoss
who just returned to the speedway,
walked away unharmed.

From that point forward, main
event action went undisturbed.
McMahan continued to lead the
pack, now with Chad Kemenah,
Danny Dietrich and Dave Blaney
on his heels. Dietrich worked
around Kemenah on the following
circuit to take the runner-up spot of-
ficially on lap 12, soon followed by
Dave Blaney who also worked by
Kemenah to take third officially on
lap 14.

Slower cars came into the pic-
ture for the first time just beyond
the midpoint of the 30-lapper forc-
ing McMahan to maneuver off of
his preferred line around the bot-
tom of the speedway. Even when

traffic started to intensify near the
end of the main event, McMahan
kept his advantage over the other
front-runners by utilizing the top of
turns one and two and the very bot-
tom of turns three and four.

“This car was working from top
to bottom,” McMahan continued,
driver of the Apex Struc-
tures/DMI/DKW Transport/No. 13
sprint car. “Traffic really didnʼt seem
to slow us up at all. I was able to
move around them without any
trouble. When you can move
around like that pretty flawlessly,
itʼs easy to build confidence and
race hard. Iʼm proud of all of these
guys. Hopefully we can do it again
tomorrow at Stateline Speedway.”

A near-five lap battle for the run-
ner-up spot between Dietrich and
Blaney during laps 22 through 26
ended in Dietrichʼs favor as Blaney
would clip an inside tire forcing the
Premier Motorsports entry to retire
to the infield.

Although moving in within a half-
straightaway of McMahan, Dietrich
would be forced to settle for sec-
ond, followed by six-time and de-
fending All Star champion, Chad
Kemenah, at the line.
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Paul McMahan scored his first All Star Circuit of Champions win since 2002, racing his way to victory

lane at Outlaw Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)



Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA -

Actor Michael Rooker
has been named
Grand Marshal of the
8th annual NASCAR
Hauler Parade and will
lead the procession of
Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series
haulers through the
streets of Sacramento
on Thursday, June
21.  

Rooker, an Ameri-
can actor known to
motorsports fans for
his role as Rowdy
Burns in Days of

Thunder, will be in Sacramento to
meet fans at the Fandemic Tour, a
new type of comic con bringing fan-
dom, fun and family together to cel-
ebrate all of pop culture. Rooker
has had recent success in his
reprised role as Yondu in Marvel
Studiosʼ Guardians of the Galaxy
Vol. 2 (2017), a film that follows the
same group of galactic underdogs
saving the universe.

Rooker will lead the parade of
NASCAR haulers en route to
Sonoma Raceway for the Toy-
ota/Save Mart 350, June 22-24.
The trucks will make their way over
the Tower Bridge and around the
State Capitol on their way to greet
Northern California NASCAR fans
ready for NASCARʼs only stop in
Northern California. 

Fans can expect to see haulers
from Elk Groveʼs Kyle Larson, Kyle
Busch, Jimmie Johnson and most
every other driver on the Monster
Energy Series circuit. This marks
the eighth consecutive hauler pa-
rade in Northern California and
raceway officials are thrilled to
bring it to Sacramento, home to
some of its most avid race fans.

The parade will begin promptly
at noon on Thursday, June 21, as
the haulers depart their staging
area and cross the Tower Bridge,
heading for the State Capitol. The
route is as follows:

• Cross Tower Bridge towards
Capitol Mall. 

• Right turn on 3rd Street. 
• Left turn on N Street. 
• Left turn on 16th Street. 
• Left turn on L Street. 
• Haulers will then be directed to

the freeway and head South on
Hwy. 80 to Sonoma Raceway,
where they will be parked in the
garage for the race weekend. The
haulers will arrive at the raceway at
approximately 2 p.m. 

Race fans can cheer on Rooker
and catch the haulers all along the
parade route, but are encouraged

to head to the corner of 11th and L
Streets for the best view. Sonoma
Raceway will have a display there,
as well as the popular Raceway
Girls, and giveaways. This will be
the heart of the action. 

State Senator Jim Nielsen will
be on hand to present the president
of the Transporter Drivers of Motor-
sports Association (TDMA) an offi-
cial State Senate Proclamation,
officially naming June 21, 2018,
“NASCAR Day” in the City of
Sacramento. A $5,000 donation will
also be made to the Sonoma Chap-
ter of Speedway Childrenʼs Chari-
ties, the charitable arm of Sonoma
Raceway, on behalf of the Trans-
porter Drivers of Motorsports Asso-
ciation.

Donʼt miss your chance to give
the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series a warm Sacramento wel-
come as the haulers rumble
through town on Thursday, June
21. Download the Sonoma Race-
way app to view the parade route
map, as well as best viewing
points.

For tickets or more information
about the Toyota/Save Mart 350,
visit SonomaRaceway.com/nascar
or call 800-870-RACE (7223). For
more information about Fandemic
Tour, which debuts in Sacramento
June 22-24 at the Sacramento
Convention Center, visit www.Fan-
demicTour.com.

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Tickets

for the 61st annual DAYTONA 500
will officially go on sale Tuesday,
June 12 at 9 a.m. ET. For the past
three years, the prestigious sea-
son-opening event for the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series sea-
son has sold out. The 2019 edition
of “The Great American Race” will
again be held on Presidents Day
Weekend on Sunday, Feb. 17 and
tickets start at $99.

Race fans will have the opportu-
nity to experience the pageantry
and excitement of the DAYTONA
500 in a state-of-the-art facility with
unprecedented amenities that in-
clude 101,500 seats, thousands of
premium club seats, 40 escalators
and 17 elevators, 60 luxury suites,
social “neighborhoods” and three
concourse levels that span the
nearly mile-long frontstretch.

Those wishing to attend “The
Great American Race” in person
should make their plans early:

• Tickets can be purchased by
calling 1-800-PITSHOP or visiting
www.DAYTONA500.com. 

• Hospitality and premium seat
packages, including the Rolex 24
Lounge, Harley Jʼs, Trioval Club,

DAYTONA 500 Club and Presi-
dentʼs Row are available, as well
as UNOH Fanzone/Pre-race wrist-
bands.

• For all other Speedweeks
events, children 12 and under are
$10 in reserved stadium seating
and free in general admission
areas and in the UNOH Fanzone.

• Fans can also visit PrimeS-
port.com, the official ticket ex-
change and travel package
provider of Daytona International
Speedway, where they can find
multiple options for tickets, lodging
and hospitality.

In addition to the “The Great
American Race,” fans may pur-
chase tickets and multi-day pack-
ages for the remaining events
during Speedweeks. Tickets for the
57th Rolex 24 At DAYTONA, the
most prestigious sports car race in
North America and the season-
opening event to the IMSA Weath-
erTech SportsCar Championship,
will go on sale at a later date. 

Fans can stay connected with
Daytona International Speedway
on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram,
Pinterest, YouTube and Snapchat,
and by downloading Daytona Inter-
national Speedwayʼs mobile app,
for the latest Speedway news
throughout the season.

Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON, SC - As part of

its throwback weekend, ʻCelebrat-
ing 7 Decades of NASCAR,ʼ Dar-
lington Raceway will once again
host a Saturday night tribute event,
featuring a panel of question and
answer sessions with the past,
present and future stars of the
sport.

The ʻ7 Decades of NASCARʼ
event will feature the following Q&A
sessions*:

New Drivers Behind the Wheel
of Iconic Rides

• Featuring: Ryan Blaney,
William Byron, Chase Elliott, Austin
Dillon
Oh Brother!

• Featuring: Jeff Burton and
Ward Burton, Bobby Allison and
Donnie Allison
A View From the Pit Box

• Featuring: Ray Evernham,
Steve Letarte, Larry McReynolds,
Leonard Wood
NASCAR Trailblazer – The Legacy
of Wendell Scott

• Featuring: Frank Scott, son of
Wendell Scott
Photo Finish – The
2003 Carolina Dodge
Dealers 400 at Dar-
lington Raceway

• Featuring: Ricky
Craven and Kurt

Busch
7-Time Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series Champions

• Featuring: Dale Earnhardt Jr.
(son of 7-time NASCAR Cup
Champion Dale Earnhardt), Jimmie
Johnson and Richard Petty.

“Our Saturday night tribute event
honoring the ʻ7 Decades of
NASCARʼ is definitely one fans
wonʼt want to miss,” Darlington
Raceway President Kerry Tharp
said. “This is a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to see a lineup of cur-
rent stars, NASCAR Hall of
Famers, and legends of our sport
that are coming together for one
night only to celebrate NASCARʼs
storied history.”

Celebrating 7 Decades of
NASCAR tribute event will take
place in the fan hospitality tent lo-
cated outside turn 3 on Sept. 1 at 8
p.m. following the conclusion of the
Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 Parade.
NBC lead announcer Rick Allen will
once again serve as emcee for the
event.

Fans have the opportunity to
purchase an admission ticket to the
event for $100 each, which in-
cludes two beverage coupons, light
hors dʼoeuvres and a commemora-
tive gift. Tickets can be purchased
by visiting www.DarlingtonRace-
way.com or calling 866-459-7223,
while supplies last. A grandstand
ticket or infield admission to Sun-
dayʼs Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 is
required for purchase.

Fans attending the event will
need to enter the track through
Gate 39B off of Highway 151. Park-
ing will be located in lots just out-
side the vehicle tunnel.

*Times and talent appearances
are subject to change.

Darlington Racewayʼs award-
winning throwback campaign is
The Official Throwback Weekend
of NASCAR featuring the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series Bo-
janglesʼ Southern 500® on Sunday,
Sept. 2, 2018. The NASCAR XFIN-
ITY Series Sport Clips Haircuts
VFW 200 will race on Saturday,
Sept. 1, 2018. Deposits can be
made by calling 866-459-7223 or
visiting DarlingtonRaceway.com.

You can keep up with all of the
latest news from Darlington Race-
way at DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Dar-
lingtonRaceway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame.
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Antioch

Speedway
MORGANTON,

NC - Jeff Parsons #44
from Union Grove set
FaceTime, won the 8
lap dash and led all
the laps taking home
the trophy in the
(Heintz Brothers per-
formance) Blue Ridge
602 modified race.
Robert Poole #25 sec-
ond, Dale Barneycas-
tle #22 third, Preston
Blalock #00 fourth and
George And #80 fifth.

Shane Harris #47
from Marion led flag to flag winning
the (Tire plus / Tires pros) Thunder
bombers event. Conner Carswell
#69 passed Benny Peeler #16 on
lap 2 and went on to cross in line
for second, Peeler third, Johnny
Reynolds #55 fourth and Greg
White #99 fifth.

Ray Hudson #11 from Harris
LED every lap on his way to Victory
in the Pure Stock V8 race. Matt
Spencer #9 finished second, AJ
Lynch #70 crossed the line in third,
Chris Edwards #X fourth and Key-
lon Tate #15 rounded out the top
five.

Chris Butler #B9 from Morgan-
ton took the lead from Steve Annas
#7 early and went on to easily win
the (RPM Graphics) pure stock 4
race. Annas drop from competition
with engine problems late in the
event. Logan Ritchie #92 finished
second, Riley Dunford #68 third,
William Myers #17 fourth and Trent
Chatham #9 fifth.

Andrew Rich #A23 from Lawn-
dale Led flag-to-flag winning the
Extreme FWDʼs race. Kevin Saam
#41 second, Steven Herring #78
third and Brandon Self #8 fourth.

Colby Burks #73 from Morgan-
ton led from start to finish easily
winning the (James Wagoneerʼs
welding) Young Guns event. Ches-
nie Chatham #9 second, Trace
Chatham #21 third and Tara
Chatham #00 in her first race fin-
ished fourth.

Bowman Gray Stadium
WINSTON-SALEM, NC - With

double points on the line on Satur-
day, the tension level was kicked
up at Bowman Gray Stadium. And
after a hard-won and emotional vic-
tory in the Modified race, Lee Jef-
freysʼs season may be kicked up a
notch also.

Jeffreys started off the night by
taking the pole in qualifying ses-
sions for the Bradʼs Golf Cars Mod-
ified Series. Starting outside of him
on the front row was 10-time cham-

pion Tim Brown of Tobaccoville.
“This is a special place. If you sit

on the pole over here youʼve done
something,” said Jeffreys about his
qualifying success. “A lot of people
have tried, and itʼs a tough place to
get around.”

When the green flag waved,
Brown and Jeffreys fought side-by-
side with Brown coming inches
away from clearing Jeffreys and
claiming the lead. But Jeffreys put
the pedal to the metal and closed
the door. He secured the lead and
held on for 25 laps to claim the
checkered flag – no small feat with
Tim Brown, Burt Myers of Walnut
Cove, and Jason Myers of Walnut
Cove running right behind him.

“The guys behind me – you out-
run them and youʼve done some-
thing for the night,” said Jeffreys,
who dedicated the win to a former

Stadium champion - his recently
deceased father, Robert Jeffreys.
“This is for my dad upstairs. He still
looks down on us every Saturday
night. Without him I wouldnʼt be
here. None of this equipment would
be here for me.”Jeffreys also cred-
ited his success to his crew and the
crew of teammate Susan Harwell
and her #77 Modified. “A lot of peo-
ple donʼt understand that when you
have a second car, a lot of times
those people put in just as much
work as we do on this car. We used
some of their stuff off the car this
week, and it really got us going in
practice - so that helped a lot,” said
Jeffreys. “These guys have been
working on this new car all year,
and I think weʼve finally turned the
corner on it. So I hope the rest of
the year itʼs going to be great.”

In the second Modified race,

pole-starter Daniel Yates of Lexing-
ton dropped out of the lead in a dra-
matic crash against protective
barriers in turn three. Jonathan
Brown of Winston-Salem took over
the lead and went on to win the
second Modified race.

After encountering some me-
chanical issues earlier, Jonathan
Brown was unsure if he would even
race – much less take the victory. “I
have to thank Tim Brown. If it was-
nʼt for Tim, we probably wouldnʼt
have got to race tonight. We broke
a transmission in qualifying and
had to start in the rear,” said
Jonathan Brown. “I have to thank
my crew because if it wasnʼt for
them we never would have got this
thing put together.”

The Texas Steak & Tap House
Sportsman Series battled on Satur-
day in the Midway Mobile Storage
Sportsman 100 – one of three 100-
lappers on the schedule for them
this season. These long distance
races put the endurance of both
cars and competitors to the test.

Zack Clifton of Walkertown was
the fastest qualifier, but Michael
Adams of Yadkinville drew the pole
for his start after the top six quali-
fiers redrew for position. Adams
bolted out into the lead and
seemed dominant for the first 75
laps.

However, his car began to feel
the effects of the race length,
slowly losing speed and handling.
Kevin Neal of Walkertown slipped
by Adams to steal away the lead on
lap 76. Neal then held on through
two double-file restarts to claim the
victory.

Billy Gregg of Lexington flew
from 16th up to the lead to win the
20-lapper for the Law Offices of
John Barrow Street Stock Se-
ries.And in the Q104.1 Stadium
Stock Series, Saturday was the
Winston-Salem Journal Stadium
Stock 50 – the longest and most
prestigious race of the season for
the division. Brandon Brendle of
Winston-Salem tangled with Chuck
Wall of Lexington and Chris Allison
of Mocksville to claim the victory.

Carteret County Speedway
SWANSBORO, NC – Brandon

Clements picked up his third win of
the season in the wild first Late
Model race on Saturday night,
while Clay Jones picked up his
third career win in the equally en-
tertaining second race.

Tyler Horne took the lead early
in the first Late Model race, but
Clements got by him in the closing
stages of the 40 lap race.  Horne
faded to third, then spun around

(Continued on Next Page …)
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Jeff Parsons led all the laps to victory in the Heintz Brothers Per-

formance Series at Antioch Speedway. (ANTIOCH SPEEDWAY

photo)

Lee Jeffreys smiles in Winnerʼs Circle with crew and family.

(COREY LATHAM PHOTOGRAPHY photo)
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when being chal-
lenged for the position
by Sarah Cornett-
Ching as Clements
was under attack from
Mini Tyrrell.  On the
ensuing restart, an-
other incident would
take place for a wreck
involving Cornett-
Ching, Paul
Williamson and TJ
Barron.  Clements
would again hold off
Tyrrell on the restart to
score the victory – his

third of the season.
“That kid in the 81 car, Tyrrell,

heʼs a hell of a driver,” Clements
said.  “He did everything right,
pinching me off on the bottom.  We
got a little free off the bottom and
got into him there.  Hats off to him,
heʼs a freaking wheelman.  The car
wasnʼt where it needed to be.
Theyʼve caught up to us.”

While not as wild, the second
Late Model race proved to be every
bit as entertaining as the first.  After
the top six cars were inverted,
Clements raced his way to the lead
by the fifth lap of the race and
looked to go for the sweep.  How-
ever, Tyrrell would close in on him
and take the lead on lap 15 of 40.
Clay Jones raced his way to sec-
ond 10 laps later.

Tyrrell looked like he had the win
in hand until a late race caution,
when Gerald Benton spun, set up
a five lap shootout.  Jones got
around Tyrrell for the lead, but
Tyrrell battled back.  Immediately
after Tyrrell bypassed Jones, Jones
executed a crossover maneuver to
get past Tyrrell and beat the field
back to the checkered flag for his
third Late Model win at Carteret
County Speedway.

“It has been a heck of a couple
weeks,” Jones said.  “Weʼve been
struggling so bad down here.  We
made a lot of changes and it
worked this time.  Had some bad
luck in the first race, lost power
steering on lap three and these
things are horrible to deal with with-
out power steering.  I canʼt thank
everybody who works on this car
enough.  This car costs a quarter of
what these other cars and it runs
just as fast, if not better.  It shows
all the hard work and dedication
that goes into this.”

Mini Tyrrell would end up finish-
ing second and third in the two
races respectively.

Chris Burns finished third in the
first race while Tyler Horne and
Rusty Daniels rounded out the top-
five.  In the second race, Jonesʼ tri-
umph came over Clements, Tyrrell,
Horne and Williamson.

“We were close,” Tyrrell said.
“Itʼs definitely great racing.  I could-
nʼt have asked for a better car.  I
couldnʼt have asked for any better
competitors.  They raced me com-
pletely clean.”

Steve Chauncey scored his first
Mini Cup victory at Carteret County
Speedway over Justin Hall and
Chris Brewer.  After the race, he
relished in his triumph and remi-
nisced at how close he has been in
the past.

“Iʼm real excited about this win,”
Chauncey said.  “Weʼve tried for a
couple years to win one here and
we finally got one.  What a relief.
Itʼs all those good driving kids, they
put on a heck of a show and Iʼm
just glad we could get one from
them.  Looking down my mirror, I
said, man I hope you donʼt get
much closer to me but we were
able to pull it out.”

James Stroud picked up an
emotional win in Mini Stocks, driv-
ing a car prepared by 2017 South-

ern National Motorsports Park Mini
Stock division champion Ronnie
“Buckshot” Jones.  Jones stepped
out of his ride earlier this year when
his wife, Cheyenne, gave birth to
their newborn, Cash.

“First of all, Iʼd like to thank
Buckshot for giving me this oppor-
tunity,” Stroud, who won the cham-
pionship at Southern National in
2014, stated.  “He called me back
in the beginning of the year saying
he was having his new baby, baby
Cash.  He gave me an opportunity
to drive this fast hot rod.  Weʼve
had no luck.  Weʼve had mechani-
cal failures, wrecked leading last
time we were here.  Felt like I had a
curse on me but, man, it feels good
to finally get this thing in victory
lane.”

Ronnie Jones talked about what
the win meant to him in victory lane
as well.

“Like I said, got to thank James
for doing what he does with it,”
Jones remarked.  “I couldnʼt think
of anybody better to put in it.  He
takes care of my stuff.  Iʼve got to
thank everyone whoʼs helped me
put this together.  Iʼll be back in Oc-
tober.”

Jesse Council scored his sec-
ond consecutive win in the Street
Stock division over Chris Connor
and Ricky Locklair, Jr.  Steve Sulli-
van won in U-CAR competition
over Adam Resnick and David
Willis.  Emily Day won in Legends
over Emily Day and Aaron Crum-
pler.  Daemyn Ottaway was victori-
ous in Champ Karts.  In Jr. Mini
Cups, Chase Singletary picked up
his second consecutive win over
Carmen and Morgan Odum.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - The long-

awaited return of the United States
Modified Touring Series (USMTS)
to the 3/8-mile Dodge City Race-
way Park lived up to the hype as

Happy, TX, native Rodney Sanders
edged Johnny Scott by just 0.099
seconds in Friday nightʼs 40-lap
feature event to take the $3,000
winnerʼs share.

While Sanders picked up his
second USMTS win in as many
Kansas nights, Brandon Kenney
raced to victory lane in the 20-lap
IMCA Sport Modified feature, de-
fending track champion Angel
Munoz picked off his first IMCA
Stock Car win of the season and
Duane Wahrman added his third
IMCA Hobby Stock win of the sea-
son as a total of 84 cars filled the
pit area.

The USMTS feature came down
to a dramatic finish with Sanders
battling for the point with the sibling
duo of Johnny and Stormy Scott.
Stormy Scott had opened the race
by leading the initial 11 circuits be-
fore Johnny Scott worked the upper
portion of the track to take com-
mand on the 12th round as
Sanders held down third position.

They raced in that fashion until
the first of just two cautions flew
soon after the midway point, with
Sanders battling past Johnny Scott
on the restart and then ultimately
taking the lead away from Stormy
Scott on the 31st lap.

The duo battled in side-by-side
fashion over the closing circuits
with Johnny Scott nipping at their
heels.  The trio came upon a
lapped car on the 39th lap, with
Sanders making an evasive move
in turn two to the top side to navi-
gate the traffic and then Stormy
Scott looping it off the exit of turn
two to bring out the final caution.

The battle was down to Sanders
and Johnny Scott for the final two
rounds.  Sanders held the edge
with Scott making one last charge
off of the final corner that fell less
than a half car-length short at the
line.

(Continued on Next Page …)
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Brandon Clements climbs out of his car and celebrates after win-

ning at Carteret County Speedway on Saturday night. (ANDY MAR-

QUIS photo)

Rodney Sanders picks up his second USMTS feature at Dodge

City Raceway Park this past weekend. (DCRP photo)
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“Stormy really got
the topside rolling, I
was glad when that
first caution came out
to give me a chance,”
Sanders said in victory
lane.  “There was a lit-
tle traction on the very
bottom.  But it was
pretty tricky, it was
hard to hit it right every
time.”

Las Crucesʼ
Johnny Scott settled
for runner-up honors
with New Sharon,
Iowaʼs Zack Vander-

Beek filling out the podium third.
Chandler, Arizonaʼs Ricky Thorn-
ton, Jr., crossed the stripe fourth
with Woodward, Oklahomaʼs Der-
rick Ramirez racing from 14th to
round out the top five.

Missouriʼs Terry Phillips was
sixth with the Tucson duo of Jake
OʼNeil and R.C. Whitwell in seventh
and eighth.  Missouriʼs Austin
Siebert was ninth with Louisianaʼs
Cade Dillard completing the top
ten.

In the 20-lap IMCA Sport Modi-
fied feature, Woodward, Okla-
homaʼs Brandon Kenney battled
into the lead in the early going then
held off reigning track champion
Jeff Kaup over the final half of the
race to post the win.

With Kenney gridding the field
outside the third row, he needed
just four circuits to overtake early
pacesetter Denver Howard for the
point with Kaup taking over second
the night time around.

Kaup kept the pressure on the
rest of the way, but Kenney was up
to the task.  Ronnie Hults rallied
from 15th to take third behind Ken-
ney and Kaup with 13th-starter
Dakota Sproul and 18th-starter
Courtney McCartney rounding out
the top five.

In IMCA Stock Car action,
Lamar, Coloradoʼs Angel Munoz
became the fourth different winner
in as many rounds of championship
action by leading the final six
rounds of the 15-lapper.

With defending track champion
Munoz starting in fifth, Larry Baird
led the opening three laps before
Gregg Schell emerged from a
three-wide battle for the lead with
Munoz and Troy Burkhart quickly
moving into second and third.

Munoz went to work on Schell
and finally edged into the lead on
the tenth round.  With Munoz pac-
ing the closing laps, Burkhart and
Schell raced side-by-side for sec-
ond until Burkhart surged ahead in

the final feet to take runner-up hon-
ors.  Schell settled for third with
Chris Oliver and Shannon Maugh-
lin rounding out the top five.

Prattʼs Duane Wahrman needed
just three laps to take command of
the 15-lap IMCA Hobby Stock fea-
ture en route to his third triumph of
the year.

But after taking the lead away
from Tobby Schield in the early
going, Wahrman had his hands full
the rest of the way with Reagan
Sellard on his rear bumper.  Sellard
finally snuck under Wahrman to
take command upon the comple-
tion of the 14th lap only to get loose
exiting turn two and spin to the in-
field.

Wahrman took quick advantage,
racing on to the stripe just ahead of
Tathan Burkhart with Shay Si-
mones, Schield and Braxton Berry
rounding out the top five.

Action continues at Dodge City
Raceway Park with next weekendʼs
$3,000-to-win Second Annual Lub-
bock Wrecker Service DCRP 305
Sprint Car Nationals on Friday and
Saturday, June 15-16.  IMCA Stock
Cars will be in action as well on
both night with IMCA Sport Modi-
fieds joining in on Saturdayʼs card.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - Defending

Kingsport Speedway and also Ten-
nessee NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series state champion
Kres VanDyke of Abingdon, Va., is
a legitimate threat to visit victory
lane in each Late Model Stock Car
event he enters, but betting odds
werenʼt favorable for 14-year-old
Trey Bayne (brother of NASCAR
Monster Energy Cup Series driver
Trevor Bayne) of Knoxville to
record a win in his rookie season.

While VanDyke easily won the
first twin Late Model Stock Car fea-

ture on Whelen Night at the Races
in the Model City, all the cards fell
perfectly in place for Bayne to write
his name in the Kingsport Speed-
way record book in the second race
as he impressively led flag-to-flag
to capture his first victory in just his
seventh career start in a stock car.

Zeke Shell was fastest in Late
Model Stock Car qualifying at
15.082 seconds, with VanDyke
close behind at 15.086.

VanDyke jumped out into the
lead at start of the first Late Model
Stock Car twin 35-lap feature over
Derrick Lancaster, Shell, Ronnie
McCarty and Hayden Woods, who
was making a return to racing at
“The Concrete Jungle” for first time
in three years. Woods lost spots to
both Nik Williams and Robbie Fer-
guson on lap 4. 

Only 10 laps into the race
VanDyke, Lancaster and Shell had
separated themselves by half
straightaway over McCarty,
Williams and Ferguson. Good, hard
racing was taking place from sev-
enth back to 14th in the running
order involving Woods, Trey
Bayne, Wayne Hale, Derek Lane,
Dillon Hodge, Joey Trent, Bryson
Dennis and Kyle Lockrow.

While Lancaster and Shell bat-
tled for second place, in front of
them VanDyke was pulling away.
With the race running clean-and-
green, VanDyke cruised to his third
win on the season over Lancaster,
Shell, McCarty and Ferguson.
Completing the top 10 finishers
were Williams, Bayne, Hale, Lane
and Trent.

“Itʼs always great to run out front
and win,” a smiling VanDyke said
while cars were being checked in
post-race technical inspection. “We
had a really good car tonight and
there around the halfway point in
the race, Derrick (Lancaster) and

Zeke (Shell) got to really battling
each other for position and that
kind of allowed us to pull away from
them by time the checkered flag
waved.”

The top eight finishers from the
first race were inverted for the sec-
ond twin 35-lap feature, putting
Hale and Bayne on the front row.

Bayne grabbed the lead over
Hale on the opening lap with Fer-
guson, Williams and McCarty in
tow. Ferguson passed Hale for sec-
ond place on lap 5 racing up off
(turn) two and quickly closed right
in on Bayneʼs rear bumper. Mean-
while, Williams got around Hale for
the third spot on lap 7.

Ferguson stuck his nose under-
neath Bayne racing off the corners
for several laps, and on each occa-
sion Bayne held his ground and
maintained the lead. With the vet-
eran Ferguson pressuring Bayne,
the young rookie continued to drive
a flawless race out front clicking off
perfect laps hitting his marks. Lan-
caster worked his way past Mc-
Carty just past the halfway mark to
settle into fifth place.

With Bayne showing the way out
front over Ferguson and Williams,
he progressively got stronger-and-
stronger as the laps wound down.
There would be no denying Bayne
that ever-elusive first visit to victory
lane as he won over Ferguson,
Williams, Hale and Lancaster.

Completing the top 10 finishers
were McCarty, VanDyke, Shell,
Lane and Woods.  Fourteen cars
finished on the lead lap.

“Man, this is just awesome,”
Bayne said from victory lane. “Win-
ning your first-ever NASCAR sanc-
tioned race is a very special deal.
Itʼs something you dream about
and most definitely youʼll never for-
get the awesome feeling. Iʼll always

(Continued on Next Page …)
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Kres VanDyke (15) leads the charge all the way to winning the first twin Late Model Stock feature Fri-

day night at Kingsport Speedway. (DREW HIERWARTER photo)
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look at the trophy and
remember this very
special night. Itʼs great
having both my dad
and mom here to
share in the joy of this
first win.

“With me being a
rookie, I guess you
could say thereʼs been
a learning period of
getting me comfort-
able driving the car,
just being able to race
against others. But Iʼve
got one of the best in
the business in Wade

Day calling the shots as crew chief
and serving as spotter, heʼs really
taught me a lot. I want to thank
Larry (Gibson) and everybody
whoʼs helped with this racing deal,
because a lot of timeʼs been spent
back in the race shop getting the
car good as it is.”

Joshua Gobble of Abingdon
jumped out into the lead on the
opening lap of the Modified Street
feature and proceeded to lead flag-
to-flag for his second win on the
season. Finishing behind Gobble
were Royce Peters, Chase Dixon,
Rusty Clendenin and Derek Lane.

Keith Helton of Kingsport inher-
ited the lead on lap 8 when Bran-
don Sutherland dropped out with
mechanical issues, and once out
front Helton never looked back en
route to capturing his second
straight Pure 4 feature win. Helton
was chased to the checkers by
Bruce Crumbley, Kenny Absher,
Craig Phelps and William Hale.

From the front to the rear and
back to the front for the finish, thatʼs
what Kevin Canter of Abingdon did
in recording his fifth Mod 4 feature
win of the season. With David
Brown grabbing the lead at start of
the 30-lap event over Canter and
Brad Ball, caution quickly waved
when Canter and Ball tangled be-
tween turns three and four and
spun, also collecting Joshua Gob-
ble.

Back under green Brown paced
the field, but eyes were focused on
Canter, Ball and Joshua Gobble as
they were on the move back toward
the front. With the race reaching
the halfway point, the top five cars
of Brown, Canter, Joshua Gobble,
Kirby Gobble and Ball were putting
on a show jockeying for real estate.
Brown led the first 22 laps before a
blown engine ended his race.

Canter held Ball off for the win,
followed by Canterʼs 74-year-old
grandfather Hershell Robinette fin-
ishing third, with Billy Duty and

Chris Amburgey rounding out the
top five.

Joey Sykes of Dante, Va., cap-
tured his third Pure Street feature
win on the season. Finishing be-
hind Sykes were David Strong,
Sammy Ferguson, Ricky Payne
and Kevin Darnell.

Rockford Speedway
STANLEY STEEMER NASCAR
LATE MODELS

Prior to Saturday night, the 2018
season had started out in frustrat-
ing fashion for Matt Berger. 

Bad luck and bad finishes had
haunted last year's points runner
up during the early part of the rac-
ing season, but on LPT Automotive
Night, it was Berger's time to shine. 

The Loves Park resident made
his move to the front of the field
after a lap 23 yellow flag and kept
the rest of the competition behind
him on the way to his first victory of
2018. 

Berger took the lead from Den-
nis Smith Jr on what became the
final restart of the 30 lap race,
which was slowed by just two yel-
low flags. Smith held onto a third
place finish, a stellar outing for the
second year Late Model racer who
had missed the most recent week
of racing on May 26 after discover-
ing issues under the hood of his
race car. Two-time track champion
Michael Bilderback got past Smith
with five laps to go, settling for sec-
ond behind Berger. It was Bilder-
back's first runner up of the season
after winning his two prior appear-
ances in 2018. Alex Papini fought
to a fourth place finish, while Jake
Gille rounded out the top five. 
BARGAIN HUNTER SPORTSMAN

2017 track champion Chad
Smith was patient in his climb to
the front of the 14-car field en route
to his first Sportsman feature win of
the season. 

Smith got the lead just after
halfway of the 25 lap feature race
and outran Howie Ware to claim
the victory. Along with the runner up
finish, Ware was also the evening's
quick qualifier. Cody Houseweart
finished the race in third place,
while Jake Gille finished fourth in a
rare appearance in the Sportsman
class. Rookie Richie Schinderling
rounded out the top five. 
MILLER LITE AMERICAN SHORT
TRACKERS

In typical dominant, yet dramatic
fashion, Franc Beldowski con-
quered the 25 lap Short Tracker
main event. After being buried in
seventh position during the race's
first half, a yellow flag allowed
things to clear up for Beldowski.
Even with the yellow, hard work

was still required for Beldowski to
dispose of Rookie of the Year point
leader Destiny Genore in the battle
for the win. Beldowski earned the
lead with five laps to go and never
looked back on his way to his fourth
win of 2018. 

Aaron Rude finished the race in
second place after a late race bat-
tle with Genore, who bounced of
the turn four wall on the final lap try-
ing to keep the second position.
The result of the last lap scrape
with the wall was a flattened right
side and third in the scorebook for
Genore. Kyle Voss came home in
fourth while David Russell rounded
out the top five. 
KICKSTART ROADRUNNERS

Despite numerous challenges
from Chad Lounsbury, Robby
Robinson was able to hold onto the
lead while earning his second win
of the season in the Roadrunner
class, besting a field of 12 cars in a
20 lap affair. 

Robinson took the lead on the
race's fifth lap, thwarting Louns-
bury's run for a third feature win of
the year. Lounsbury settled for sec-
ond while Kevin Memoli was third.
Austin Fowler finished the race in
fourth place while Nick Schneider
rounded out the top five. Schneider
also won the Roadrunner Chal-
lenge 'Hare & the Hound Race' ear-
lier in the evening. 
T.E.D. TRANSIT BANDITS

Duane Lounsbury commanded
the field in a caution-free 20 lap
Bandit feature en route to his first
win of the year. Ross Lamont made
the best of his first start of the sea-
son, collecting a second place fin-
ish. Ben Rucker made a charge to
third place, while Kelsey Dobbs fin-
ished fourth. 
ORIGINAL TRAILER RACE OF
DESTRUCTION

Randy Huen topped a field of 24
entrants and claimed victory in the
Original Trailer Race of Destruc-
tion.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Dylan

Yoder ended Bryan Bernheiselʼs
two-race winning streak in super
late model competition at Selins-
grove Speedway Saturday night
when he passed Bernheisel on the
fifth lap in the Northeast Ultimate
Super Late Model Series Show-
down on Sand Hill and went on to
take the checkered flag in the 30-
lap main event. 

The $3,000 victory was Yoderʼs
16th career in super late model
competition at the Snyder County
oval. The Middleburg driver also
set fast time over the 26-car field
with a lap time of 19.946. 

Kenny Yoder of Allensville
scored his first career win in the 20-
lap Mason Dixon Shootout Series
limited late model race. 

Shaun Lawton of Bloomsburg
won the 15-lap makeup pro stock
feature from May 5 and Kyle Bach-
man of Selinsgrove won the regu-
larly scheduled race for the
division. 

Keith Bissinger of Orangeville
rounded out the successful dirt
track stock car showdown program
with a victory in the 12-lap roadrun-
ner race. 

Selinsgrove Speedway is back
in action at 7 p.m. Saturday, June
16, with the Patriot Sprint Tour Joe
Whitcomb Memorial for 360 sprint
cars plus super late models, pro
stocks, and roadrunners sponsored
by Advanced Concrete Systems. 

Polesitter Bryan Bernheisel
pulled into the early lead in the
super late model Showdown on
Sand Hill race. Bernheisel was
chased by second-place starter
Brett Schadel for the first two laps
until third-place starter Dylan Yoder
took over the runner up position. 

Yoder chased Bernheisel for the
next three laps before making the
winning pass using the inside lane
in turn four on the fifth circuit.
Fourth-place starter Jason Cover
quickly advanced to third and was
challenged by fifth-place starter
Gene Knaub for the position for
several laps. 

On lap 10, Covert began to
show a lot of speed and took over
the runner up position. At the
halfway point, Yoder led Covert,
Knaub, seventh-place starter Jared
Miley, and Bernheisel. 

Two mid-race caution flags re-
grouped the field with Yoder hold-
ing the lead on each subsequent
restart. A torrid battle unfolded for
second between Covert and Miley
until Covertʼs racer slowed in turn
one on lap 23. 

When the raced resumed, Miley
put in a bid for the lead around the
high line of the speedway to no
avail. Yoder kept Miley at bay and
posted a narrow margin of victory
over Miley, Knaub, 10th-place
starter Coleby Frye, and Bern-
heisel. 

Polesitter Kenny Yoder drove
into the lead at the start of the lim-
ited late model race. K. Yoder was
pressured for the lead by fifth-place
starter Steve Campbell beginning
on the second lap when Campbell
got by third-place starter Mike
Walls. 

The top four broke away in a
lead pack at the mid-point of the
race with K. Yoder leading Camp-
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bell, seventh-place
starter Devin Hart, and
sixth-place starter Jim
Yoder. The race al-
most went non-stop
until a series of caution
flags regroup the field
with three laps left to
race. 

On each restart,
K. Yoder maintained a
slight lead and went on
to score his first win by
the slimmest of mar-
gins over Campbell,
Hart, Shaun Jones,
and Craig Wagaman. 

In the makeup pro stock feature
from May 5, Shaun Lawton led
early with Kyle Bachman in second.
While Lawton stretched his lead, a
close battle unfolded for second
between Bachman and Brad Mitch. 

On lap 11, Mitch drove by Bach-
man with an inside pass for second
and set his sights on Lawton. On
the final lap, however, Mitch drifted
high in turn four and allowed Bach-
man to reclaim the second spot. 

Lawton was the winner over
Bachman, Mitch, Brandon Moser,
and Tommy Dawson. 

In the regularly scheduled pro
stock feature, polesitter Noah
Jensen and second-place starter
AJ Hoffman dueled for the early
lead. On the third lap, fourth-place
starter Kyle Bachman took com-
mand of the field. Fifth-place starter
Shaun Lawton soon followed Bach-
man into the runner up position. 

On the 11th lap, sixth-place
starter Brad Mitch drove into sec-
ond and set his sights on Bach-
man. A last-lap restart saw
Bachman hold off Mitch for the vic-
tory. Lawton, Brandon Moser, and
Jensen completed the top five. 

A two-car crash on the back-
stretch involving Butch Shaffer and
Tom Underwood stopped the road-
runner race. Both drivers escaped
injury. On the restart, front row
starter Smith Cope took the lead
and was followed by original sixth-
place starter Will Brunson for four
laps. 

Three-time winner Ryan Zook
and Keith Bissinger were involved
in a crash in turn four. Bissinger
was able to rejoin and made a
charge from the back of the pack. 

On the fifth circuit, fifth-place
starter Kenny Schreffler moved into
second. Will Brunson led laps five
and six until his car lost a wheel.
Schreffler then led lap seven with
Bissinger in pursuit. 

Bissinger took the lead on lap
eight and went the distance to

score the win over Terry Kramer,
Schreffler, Brian Mabus, and Nick
Decker.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - Four-

time former NASCAR Whelen All
American Series National Cham-
pion Philip Morris continued his
dominance of South Boston
Speedway Saturday night with a
sweep of the twin 75-lap NASCAR
Late Model Stock Car Division
races that headlined the NASCAR
Whelen Late Model Twin 75s rac-
ing program.

Saturday night's sweep gives
Morris five victories in seven starts
at the .4-mile oval this season.

The Ruckersville, Virginia resi-
dent took the lead from former
NASCAR Whelen All American Se-
ries National Champion Peyton
Sellers of Danville, Virginia on the

12th lap and led the rest of the way
in winning the first of the night's pair
of 75-lap Late Model Stock Car Di-
vision races.

Morris got a good start on the
race's final restart with 10 laps to
go and crossed the finish line
1.275-second ahead of Sellers in
taking the win. Danny Willis, Jr. of
South Boston, Virginia finished
third with Jason Barnes of Stony
Creek, Virginia and Austin Thaxton
of Clarksville, Virginia rounding out
the top five finishers.

Twenty-one cars started the
race that was punctuated by seven
caution flags and two red flags as
a result of mishaps.

Morris had a tougher time of
things in the second 75-lap Late

Model Stock Car race. Due to an
inverted start of the top 10 finishers
of the first race, Morris started 10th
in the nightcap. He quickly began
picking up positions, but spun in a
multi-car incident on the fifth lap
and found himself back in eighth
place on the restart.

On his drive to the front of the
field, Morris battled briefly with Sell-
ers before challenging Barnes for
the lead. Morris swept past Barnes
on the 24th lap to take the lead,
and with no caution flags to slow
the pace, Morris sped away from
his challengers and crossed the fin-
ish line 4.447 seconds ahead of
Sellers to win the race and com-
plete the sweep.

Barnes finished third, Thaxton
finished fourth and Thomas Scott of
Efland, North Carolina rounded out
the top five finishers in the 16-car
field.

Crews Edges Dalton In Limited
Sportsman Division Race: Trey
Crews of Halifax, Virginia wrestled
the lead away from Ross "Boo
Boo" Dalton of Greensboro, North
Carolina with 11 laps to go and
pulled away to win Saturday night's
50-lap Limited Sportsman Division
race.

Crews crossed the finish line
1.244-second ahead of Dalton to
earn his second win in three starts
this season at South Boston
Speedway.

Jason Myers of Hurt, Virginia fin-
ished third, Billy Myers of Hurt, Vir-
ginia finished fourth and Chris
Elliott of Bullock, North Carolina
rounded out the top five finishers.

Crews started on the pole and
led the first 19 laps before Dalton
squeezed past him to take the top
spot on lap 20. Dalton was able to
fend off Crews until Crews made a
late bid and grabbed the lead for
good with 11 laps left in the race.

Pickrel Takes Pure Stock Divi-
sion Win: Jordan Pickrel of Keeling,
Virginia earned his first win of the
season Saturday night, edging
Randy Hupp of Halifax, Virginia in
the night's 30-lap race for the Bud-
weiser Pure Stock Division.

Pickrel crossed the finish line
.382-second ahead of Hupp in
earning the victory.

Pickrel led the entire race, but
not without having to fend off sev-
eral challenges from Hupp, who,
like Pickrel, was looking for his first
win of the season.

Daniel Shelton of Hurt, Virginia,
defending division champion
Johnny Layne of Nathalie, Virginia
and Bruce Mayo of Halifax, Virginia
completed the top five finishers.

Jarrell Makes It Two Wins In A
Row In Hornets Division: Cameron
Jarrell of Amelia, Virginia took the
lead from Kenny Daniel of Suther-
lin, Virginia on the sixth lap and led
the rest of the way to win the 15-lap
race for the competitors in the Bud-
weiser Hornets Division.

Defending division champion
Tyler Crute of Alton, Virginia fin-
ished second with Daniel finishing
third. Kevin Currin of Chase Cory,
Virginia and Joey Clay of Halifax,
Virginia completed the top five fin-
ishers.

Holdren Repeats In Mod-4 Divi-
sion: Dennis Holdren of Roanoke,
Virginia made it two wins in a row
Saturday night, edging Jesse "Doo-
dle" Lang of Roanoke, Virginia by
.428-second to win the night's 30-
lap race for the Mod-4 Division.

Holdren started at the rear of the
field, passed Lang for the lead with
seven laps to go, and pulled away
to take the win over Lang. 

Cory Dunn of Salem, Virginia,
Jesse Yopp of Moneta, Virginia and
Josh Phillips of Roanoke, Virginia
rounded out the top five finishers.

Next Race At South Boston
Speedway: NASCAR racing action
returns to South Boston Speedway
on Saturday, June 16 with the run-
ning of the Halifax Insurance Pres-
ents Whelen NASCAR Late Model
100 racing program.

A 100-lap race for the NASCAR
Whelen All American Series Late
Model Stock Car Division competi-
tors will headline the seven-race
card that starts at 7 p.m. The
nightʼs action will also include twin
25-lap races for the Limited Sports-
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Phillip Morris continued his dominance of the Late Model Division

at South Boston Speedway with a sweep of both twin 75-lap fea-

tures Saturday night. (SOUTH BOSTON SPEEDWAY photo)
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man Division, a 30-lap
race for the Budweiser
Pure Stock Division
and a 15-lap race for
the Hornets Division.

The touring USAC
Eastern Midgets Se-
ries will be making a
stop at South Boston
Speedway with the
competitors in that se-
ries being featured in a
35-lap event. Fans will
get a taste of what rac-
ing was like in years
gone by as the com-
petitors in the regional

touring Southern Ground Pounders
series make the first of their two
scheduled stops at South Boston
Speedway this season to compete
in a 25-lap race.

Registration and pit gates open
at 2 p.m., practice runs from 4 p.m.
until 5 p.m. Grandstand gates will
open at 5:30 p.m. and qualifying
starts at 6 p.m. The first race gets
the green flag at 7 p.m.

Admission is $10 for adults. Kids
ages 12 and under are admitted
free when accompanied by a pay-
ing adult. 

For additional information about
the Halifax Insurance Presents
Whelen NASCAR Late Model 100
racing program or any other events
at South Boston Speedway, please
visit the speedwayʼs website at
www.southbostonspeedway.com or
telephone the speedway at 434-
572-4947 or 1-877-440-1540.

Stafford Motor Speedway 
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action on Friday, June
8th as part of the Twisted Tea Open
Modified 80 program.  Scoring fea-
ture wins were Ronnie Williams in
the SK Modified® feature, Tom
Fearn in the Late Model feature,
Bryan Narducci in the SK Light fea-
ture, Ryan Fearn in the Limited
Late Model feature, and Brandon
Michael in the Street Stock feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Dan Wesson took the
lead at the green before the caution
came out with 1 lap complete for
David Arute who came to a stop in
turn 4 and Josh Wood, who had a
plume of smoke coming out the
back of his car.
Wesson took the lead on the restart
with Stephen Kopcik moving up to
second.  Glen Reen spun in turn 4
to bring the caution out with 3 laps
complete.

Wesson and Kopcik went side

by side for two laps on the restart
before Wesson got clear into the
lead with Kopcik slotting into sec-
ond.  Joey Cipriano was third with
Matt Galko and Todd Owen making
up the top-5.  Cipriano made a
move to take second on lap-7 and
he took the lead from Wesson on
lap-8.  Kopcik was now third with
Owen fourth and Ronnie Williams
up to fifth.

Kopcik got by Wesson to move
into second on lap-10 with Cipriano
starting to stretch out his lead ever
so slightly.  Owen took third from
Wesson on lap-14 and as he made
his move the two cars touched
tires, sending a shower of sparks
into the air.  Williams followed
Owen by Wesson and he took third
from Owen on lap-16.  The caution
came out with 16 laps complete for
Ryan Preece, who spun and col-
lected the cars of D.J. Burnham
and Tom Bolles.

Cipriano took the lead on the
restart but the field could only com-
plete one lap before the caution
came back out for a spin by Doug
Meservey, Jr. in turn 4 that col-
lected several other cars.

Cipriano and Williams were side
by side for the lead on the restart
with Williams taking the lead at the
line.  Kopcik was third with Eric
Berndt moving up to fourth and
Owen was fifth.  Cipriano and
Williams were still side by side 6
laps after the restart with Williams
edging out Cipriano at the line each
lap.  Rowan Pennink took fifth from
Owen on lap-24 as Cipriano and
Williams were still side by side for
the race lead.

Williams was finally able to get
clear of Cipriano on lap-26 just be-
fore the caution came out for Matt
Vassar, who spun on the
frontstretch.  The caution came
right back out on the restart as sev-
eral cars, including Arute, Troy Tal-
man, Tyler Hines, and Wood all got
into the backstretch wall coming
out of turn 2.

Williams took the lead on the
restart with Cipriano right behind
him.  Berndt got a good run in the
outside lane and he took second
from Cipriano one lap after the
restart.  Owen was third with Cipri-
ano falling back to fourth in line and
Reen was back up to fifth after his
earlier spin.  The caution came
back out with 34 laps complete for
spins in turn 3 by Tony Membrino,
Jr., Doug Meservey, Jr., and Arute.

Williams took the lead on the
restart with Berndt right behind him
in second.  The field completed 2
laps before the caution came back
out for spins at the entrance of turn
1 by Vassar and Michael Christo-

pher, Jr.  The restart saw Williams
take the lead but Berndt got loose
in turn 4 which touched off a mul-
ticar incident that collected Rowan
Pennink, Cipriano, and several oth-
ers to bring the caution back out.

Reen took the lead from
Williams on the restart but Williams
came back and had the lead by a
nose at the line as they completed
lap-38.  The two cars were side by
side again as they took the white
flag.  Williams cleared Reen in
turns 1+2 but Reen came back for
one final run in turns 3+4 but came
up just short as Williams took down
his first win of the 2018 season.
Dan Avery finished third with
Michael Gervais, Jr. fourth and Matt
Galko fifth.  

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, Chase Cook took the early
lead with Tyler Leary right behind
him in second.  Leary was applying
heavy pressure right from the drop
of the green while Darrell Keane
was third, Michael Wray was fourth
and Tom Fearn was quickly up to
fifth in the opening laps.

Fearn went by Wray to take
fourth on lap-5 while Leary was still
looking for a way around Cook for
the lead.  Leary was able to make a
move in turn 3 on lap-6 to take over
the lead and his move opened the
door for Keane, Fearn, Wray, and
Glen Reen to all move by and drop
Cook back to seventh.  Cook con-
tinued to slide backwards as Al
Saunders, Paul Arute, Kevin Gam-
bacorta, and Cliff Saunders all got
by him to drop him back to ninth in
the running order.

Fearn got around Keane to take
second and he slowly began to eat
into the margin that Leary had built
up.  Learyʼs lead was erased per-
manently by the caution flag with
14 laps complete for a spin by Glen
Reen.

Leary took the lead back under
green with Fearn glued to his back
bumper.  Keane was third with
Wray fourth and Gambacorta fifth.
Fearn was able to make a move to
the inside of Leary in turn 1 on lap-
19 to take over the lead with
Keane, Wray, and Gambacorta still
making up the remainder of the
top-5.  The caution came out with
21 laps complete for Cook, who
spun on the backstretch coming out
of turn 2.

Fearn took the lead on the
restart and he immediately began
to stretch out his lead.  Gamba-
corta moved up to second with
Paul Arute and Keane side by side
for third.  Arute took third on lap-25
with Wray following Arute by Keane
to move up to fourth and drop
Keane back to fifth.  Gambacorta

closed in on Fearn but he couldnʼt
get close enough to make a move
as Fearn took down his fourth con-
secutive win of the 2018 season.
Arute finished third with Wray and
Keane rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, Glenn Griswold took the
lead at the green but the caution
came out with 1 lap complete for a
spin in turn 4 by Todd Clark.

The restart saw Norm Sears and
Andrew Molleur go through the
grass to bring the caution right back
out.  The next restart saw Griswold
take the lead with George Nocera,
Jr. in second and Mark Bakaj in
third.  Nocera took the lead from
Griswold on lap-4 and Bakaj pulled
alongside Griswold for second.
Bryan Narducci was fourth behind
the side by side duo of Bakaj and
Griswold with Wesley Prucker hold-
ing fifth.  

Bakaj was finally able to get
clear of Griswold on lap-9 and Gris-
wold got loose in turn 2 on lap-10
to slice back to fourth  Bakaj took
the lead from Nocera on lap-10 and
Narducci took second to drop No-
cera back to third in line with Gris-
wold still fourth and Marcello
Rufrano was up to fifth.

Narducci took the lead from
Bakaj on lap-13 and the caution
came out with 16 laps complete for
a spin by Rufrano in turn 2.

Narducci took the lead on the
restart with Bakaj right behind him
in second.  Griswold was third with
Nocera and Teddy Hodgdon duel-
ing side by side for fourth.  Bakaj
made one last run but he came up
just short at the line as Narducci
took his second win of the 2018
season.  Griswold finished third
with Hodgdon edging out Nocera
for fourth at the stripe.

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature event, Alexandra Fearn
took the lead at the green with Gary
Patnode and Matt Clement side by
side for second and Jeremy Lavoie
and Andy Marchese side by side
for fourth.  Patnode took second on
lap-2 with Lavoie following him
through to move into third with R.J.
Surdell now side by side with
Clement for fourth as Alexandra
Fearn continued to lead the race.

Lavoie took second from Patn-
ode on lap-6 with Ryan Fearn tak-
ing fifth and Duane Provost moving
into sixth as Clement slid back to
seventh.  Lavoie was slowly reeling
Alexandra Fearn in for the lead with
Patnode still third with Surdell,
Ryan Fearn, and Provost giving
chase.

By lap-13, Lavoie had caught up
to Alexandra Fearn for the lead and
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the two cars touched
going into turn 1 and
they both spun to bring
the caution out.  This
put Surdell and Ryan
Fearn on the front row
for the restart.  Lavoie
spun on the restart to
bring the caution right
back out before a lap
could be completed.

The next restart
saw Ryan Fearn get a
good run to the outside
of Surdell to take the
lead with Alexandra
Fearn back up to

third.  Clement was fourth and
Marchese was fifth.  Alexandra
Fearn was applying heavy pres-
sure to Surdell but Surdell was able
to fend off the challenge for sec-
ond.  Marchese spun in the middle
of turns 1+2 to bring the caution out
with 16 laps complete.

Ryan Fearn took the lead on the
restart with Alexandra Fearn taking
second.  Surdell slotted into line in
third with Clement fourth and
Lavoie fifth.  Alexandra was looking
high and low for a way around her
brother for the lead and the win but
Ryan held her off to pick up his sec-
ond win of the 2018 season.  Sur-
dell finished third with Lavoie and
Clement rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap Street Stock fea-
ture event, Chuck Harrison took the
lead at the green flag with Brandon
Michael moving up to second.  Meg
Fuller quickly took third with
Richard Ciriello slotting into fourth
and Travis Hydar in fifth.   Michael
took the lead from Harrison on lap-
2 and the caution came out with 2
laps complete for a multi car crash
in turn 2 that involved the cars of
Nick Bendiak, Hydar, Chris Bag-
nall, Vince Gambacorta, Nicole
Chambrello, and Michael Beyer.  
Bendiak came to a stop in the mid-
dle of turns 1+2 on the restart to
bring the caution right back out.
The next restart saw Michael main-
tain the lead with Fuller taking sec-
ond.  George Bessette, Jr. was up
to third with Harrison and Trace
Beyer dueling for fourth.  Beyer and
Harrison touched on the
frontstretch with Beyer doing a
quick 360 spin and rejoining the ac-
tion as the race stayed green. 

Michael had the lead with Fuller
and Bessette lined up behind him
with 7 laps complete.  Greg De-
mone was fourth with Harrison
holding down fifth position.  The
caution came back out with 10 laps
compete for a spin in turn 2 by
Devin Pitcher.

Michael again took the lead on
the restart with Bessette and Fuller
side by side for second.  They ran
side by side for a lap before Fuller
got clear into second on lap-12.
Demone was still fourth with Vince
Gambacorta back up to fifth after
being involved in the early race
melee.   The caution came back out
with 16 laps complete for Saman-
tha Anderson, who spun coming
out of turn 4.

Gambacorta went around on the
restart in turn 1 and collected Trace
Beyer, Chambrello, Ciriello, Jason
Lafayette, Harrison and several
other cars to bring the caution right
back out.

Michael took the lead back
under green with Bessette and
Fuller side by side for second.  De-
mone was fourth with Hydar right
on his bumper in fifth.  Bessette
and Fuller ran side by side until the
final lap when Fuller got loose in
turn 2, which allowed Bessette to
take the position.  Michael led
Besstte to the checkered flag to
pick up his first win of the 2018 sea-
son.  Demone crashed in turn 4
coming to the checkered flag and
Hydar was penalized to the last car
on the lead lap for making contact
with Demone.  Fuller finished third
with Chambrello and Gambacorta
rounding out the top-5.1

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Stafford Motor Speedway 
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway hosted the
Twisted Tea Open Modified 80 with
tour style modifieds taking center
stage for an 80-lap race around the
Connecticut half-mile.  Tommy Bar-
rett, Jr. used an early pit stop to
gain track position when the major-
ity of the cars came to pit road at
the halfway point of the race and he
led 38 of the final 40 laps to win the
Twisted Tea Open Modified 80.

Michael Christopher, Jr. took the
lead on the outside of Rowan Pen-
nink at the start with Eric Goodale
third, Joey Cipriano fourth, and
Woody Pitkat fifth.  Pennink took
the lead from Christopher on lap-4
and Pitkat took fourth from Cipriano
before the caution flew with 6 laps
complete for a spin coming out of
turn 2 by Walt Sutcliffe.

Pennink took the lead back
under green with Christopher in
second.  Goodale was third with
Pitkat fourth and Cipriano fifth.
Christopher slid back to fourth as
both Goodale and Pitkat got by him
on lap-13 with Pennink continuing

to lead the race.  The caution came
back out with 19 laps complete for
a spin in turn 2 by D.J. Macri.

Pennink took the lead on the
restart with Pitkat taking second.
Goodale was third with Chase
Dowling applying heavy pressure
from fourth and Dave Etheridge
was fifth.  Dowling took third from
Goodale on lap-21 while behind
him, Christopher and Cipriano were
having a great duel for sixth place.
The caution came out with 30 laps
complete for Macri, who came to a
stop on the backstretch.

Pennink took the lead back
under green with Pitkat right behind
him in second.  Goodale was third
in line with Dowling and Etheridge
making up the top-5.  Anthony
Flannery was up to sixth with Cipri-
ano in seventh.  Goodale was look-
ing to the inside of Pitkat for second
place on lap-40 when the caution
came back out for a spin coming
out of turn 2 by Robert Bloxsom,
III.  The majority of the field came
to pit road under the caution to
change two tires, handing the lead
of the race over to Flannery with
Keith Rocco in second and two
cars that pitted under the previous
caution, Tommy Barrett, Jr. and
Richard Savary, making up the sec-
ond row for the restart.  

Flannery took the lead on the
restart but he only held the lead for
one lap before Barrett streaked into
the lead on lap-42.  Savary was
now third with Jeff Gallup fourth
and Rowan Pennink up to fifth after
his pit stop.  Pennink took fourth on
lap-43 and he brought Pitkat with

him up to fifth with Gallup falling
back to sixth.  Pennink and Pitkat
continued to charge as they moved
into third and fourth on lap-46 to
drop Flannery back to fifth as Bar-
rett and Savary continued to lead
the race.  Goodale came to pit road
on lap-50 with a flat right front tire
and he lost several laps in the pits
making a tire change.  The caution
came back out with 56 laps com-
plete for a spin on the backstretch
by Bloxsom.

Barrett took the lead on the
restart with Pennink, Dowling,
Pitkat, and Etheridge lined up be-
hind him.  The caution came back
out with 59 laps complete for a spin
in turn 4 by Mark Bakaj.

Pennink made a power move
going into turn 3 on the restart to
pull alongside Barrett for the lead.
Pennink took the lead on lap-61 but
Barrett was able to make a
crossover move and retake the
lead.  Dowling was now in third be-
hind the two leaders with Pitkat
fourth and Etheridge in fifth.  Pen-
nink got sideways on lap-64, which
allowed Barrett to pull away by sev-
eral car lengths and Pennink now
had to contend with Dowling right
on his back bumper for second. 

Dowling took second from Pen-
nink on lap-68 with Barrett still out
front and Pitkat and Etheridge still
in fourth and fifth.  Etheridge was
applying heavy pressure to Pitkat
and he took fourth on lap-71.  Bar-
rett led Dowling to the checkered
flag to take the victory.  Etheridge
finished third with Pennink and
Pitkat rounding out the top-5.
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Do You Want to See News from

Your Local Track in FasTrack

Racing Journal?

Tell the Promoter or General

Manager to Email Us the Race

Stories and Photos...They Will Be

Included in the Weekly FasTrack

Racing Journal!

Email: fastrack01@aol.com

See You at the
Races!


